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Wall Paper
Poor Wall Vaper .8 dear at any price. It is rediculous to

save a nickel or two in the decoration of a home at the expense
of living in uncongenial surroundings, since the cost of hanging

(which is the major expense) is no more for better paper.

Grocery Department
FOR BAKING DAY

You can make better Cake. Pies and other Pastry with pure

materials than with inferior materials. Pure Extracts, Spices and

Baking Powder costfittle more than inferior Spices and Extracts.

The pure goods go further than the inferior goods and give you
much better satisfaction.

Good, Flour with o* Pure Spices, Extracts and Baking
Powder give you a long start toward a successful result.

TRY OUR EXTRACTS AND SPICES

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Phone 53 Free Delivery

HOLMES & WALKER

There is no other Plow that gives you so much satisfact
as the Oliver, both in the Horse Lift Riding Plow and the Walk-

ing Plow. See them before you purchase. We have them at the

low prices.

HARROWS— Spring tooth, the best ever, 17-tooth, $17.00

23-tooth $23.00; 25-tooth, $25 00; while they last.

DRILLS— The very best makes— the Empire and Superior,
the l igh tested raft drills on the market, and the lowest in price.

Quick Spreading with a

Low Gloverleaf
IfcJN you are covering a strip eight feet wide or

what the Low Cloverleaf does - spread e,g^tet-

manure can be spread just as spreader
it was in the four-foot .strip of the old fashioned spreader.

This wide spread feature is a wonder.^ . -his wide spread feature is a wonaci. ^

machine — not an extra. * __ _
WE HAVE SOME WOVEN WIRE FENCING LEFT

>. , 7 • \ —

2 LARGEST LINE OF FURNITURE TO SELECT FRO*i

IOLMeT & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT
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WEDNESDAY’S STORMS
CAUSED MANY LOSSES

Large Barn on Dr. G. W. Palmer's

Farm in Lyndon Wrecked-

No One Hurt.

The electric, wind and rain storm
Wednesday did considerable damage
in this vicinity Wednesday afternoon

and evening and the losses will ag-
gsegate several thousands of dollars.
Lightning struck a chimney on the

residence of John Eder on Taylor
street a lew minutes alter noon. The
chimney was destroyed and a hole
was torn in the building.

The large barn on the farm of Dr.
G. W. Palmer, known as the Canfleld
farm, in Lyndon, was wrecked by the
wind about O o’clock in the evening.
The building was moved about twenty
feet from its foundation. When the
storm struck the building the men on
the farm were engaged in milking
the cows. One of the men heard the
roar of the approaching storm and
dropped down between two posts. The
other man, who is very deaf, was for-
tunately protected by some posts.
Two cows and a horse were so badly

injured that they had to be killed. A
number of sheep and lambs were
killed.

Tue barn was practically a hew
one, having been erected after the
old one was destroyed by fire a few
years ago.

The Consumers’ Power Co. was put
out of business here about midnight
when the lightning entered their
power plant. One ot the transform-
ers was burned out, and between here
and Gross Lake a number of poles
were split, insulators broken and the
high tension wires burned off. The
high tension wire that supplies
the Michigan Portland Cement Co.
with a portion of its power, was burn-

ed off.

Shortly after midnight, a crew of
repairmen arrived here from Jackson
and cut out the burnedout transform-
er and repaired the burned feed
wires. The repairs w^re completed
about 8 o'clock this morning.
The break caused the Chelsea

'Screw Co. to shut down at midnight.

For Clean Up Week.

John T. Winship, state fire marshal,
has issued the following proclama-
tion:

The week of April 30 has been des-
ignated as clean up week in this state,
and as state fire marshal I most ear-
nestly urge the co-operation of our citi-

zens, property owners and public offi-
cials with this bureau that a material
reduction of our enormous lire waste
may be secured. A clean city will
have few fires. A burned city does
not replace Itself. Every fire makes
every man struggle harder for a liv-

ing. Our fire waste impoverishes the
state, as family waste impoverishes
the household. Rubbish heaps are fire

breeders. Firesstart in them and are
fed by them. Attics, basements, sheds
and store rooms should be cleaned of
all combustible accumulations the
week of April 30. Ashes should be
cle'aned up and removed. All wiring
and heating systems, Hues, chimneys,
stove pipes, etc , should be inspected
and placed in an absolutely safe con-
dition. In fact, a thorough inspec-
tion of all homes, business places and
manufacturing plants should be made
during this week and every effort
made and precaution taken by the
citizens of Michigan to 'conserve our
resources from destruction by fire.
The average annual American tire
loss for the last ten year period was
230,000,000. This is $030,000 each day,

20,000 each hour or $400 each minute.
Compare similar loss of $2110,000,000
per year in wheat, corn or cotton, or

funds from U. S. treasury and we rea-
lize the necessity of united action.
Will you do your part? Will you 'as-
sist in making clean up week a suc-
cess?

< Mrs. Janies O’Hagan.

Miss Frances Kelly was,, born in
Lodi November 9, 1865, and died at
her home in Detroit, Tuesday, April
10, 1917.

She was united in marriage with
Dr. James .O’Hagan, September 18,
1884, and for a number of years they
resided in Chelsea, moving to Detroit
about twenty years ago.
She is survived by her husband,

two sons, two daughters, one brother,

William Kelly, and one sister, Miss
Mary Kelly. The funeral was held
from Holy Redeemer church, De-
troit, Friday morning. Interment at
Holy Cross cemetery.

Jurors for May Term.

The following jurors have been
drawn for the May term of the cir-
cuit court:

Ann Arbor— Godfrey Ottmar, Wm.
E. Stoll, Gus Vogel, John P. Foster,
Nicholas Miller, James D. Ramsey,
Wm. H. Hodson.
Ann Arbor Township— Wm. Davis.
Augusta— John Foss.

Bridge watjer— Fred Randall.
Dexter— Edward McGulnness.
Freedom— George Loeffler.
Lima— Alfred Kaercher.

Lodi— Mark Sweetland.
Lyndon— Geo. B. Goodwin.
Manchester— L. A. Wolff.
Northfield— August Boos.
Pittsfield— F. C. Hollis.

. Salem— Fred H. .Bird and Glenn
Bennett.

Saline— Martin Schaible.
Scio— John- Hawkins.
Sharon— C. J. Heselschwerdt.
Superior— Elmer Leslie. -

Sylvan— Charles. Hathaway.
Webster— H. L. Alexander.
York— Peter Swick.

Ypsllanti, First Distridt-Fred
Howling.

Ypsilanti, Second District— L. R.
Killian.

“The Dear Boy Graduate.”

Have you heard anything about
that dear boy, the only boy in the
family? Well, he is going to gradu-
ate, and him only eighteen years old,
as his dear mother, Caroline Walker,
conlinuilly reminds us. If you care
to meet this wonderful individual
just come up to St. Mary’s academy
hall, Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.
The All High Club will entertain you

with the presentation of a real farce-

comedy in four acts, with the follow-
ing characters:

Clyde Walker ............... R. Steele
Genevieve Walker ........... W. Burg
Mamie Walker .............. A. Riedel
Caroline Walker ......... M. Hummel
Grandma Walker ____ _ _ _ _ A. McKune
Mrs. Mary Milton ........... M. Coon
Helen Milton ................. F. Fenn
Mrs. Martha Westfield ...... L. Weber
Leona Westfield ......... .. M. B^arrell
Bessie Moore ............... A. Weber
Jerusha Walker ............ M. Gieske

Tom Leonard ........... Alvin Riedel
Dick Reed ............... O. Elsenman
Harry Duff.. .............. A. Hoffman
Prof. Whitney Jones I p v. ,

Prof. Hodson I  F- Nordman

Announcements.

^ Work in the second degree at Ma-
sonic hall, Friday evening, April 27.

The Maccabees will hold a regular
meeting on Friday evening of this
week.

The Parent-Teacher’s Association
will meet at 3:45 o’clock Wednesday
afternoon, April 25.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Bap-
tist church will hold a bake sale at
Kllngler’s market Saturday.

The Phllathea Circle will hold a pie
and doughnut sale Saturday morning
in the Dancer Hardware Co.’s store.

The annual mite box opening and
home missionary Jtea will be held at
the home of Mrs. M. J. Noyes, Wed-
nesday afternoon, April 25. Scrublunch. ^

• Princess Theatre.

Open Sunday, Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday nights, starting at 7.
Matinee Sunday, starting at 3.

SATURDAY, APRIL 21,

Daniel Frohman presents John Em-
erson in the1 faraou^jseiitimental com-
edy “The Bachelor's Romance.” The
comedy of a literary man who meets
his heroine. A quaint portrayal of a
tender love. Mr. Emerson’s unique
portrayal of the retiring and kindly
bachelor is one ot the most delicate
and artistic characterizations ever
contributed to the screed and the
production is one that will long be
pleasantly remembered.

SUNDAY, APR. 22.

The Vltagraph Co. presents Anita
Stewart and Earle Williams in “The
Slns'of the Mothers,” the New York
Sun’s $1,000 prize photo drama.
The Ford Educational Weekly.

MONDAY, APR. 23.

Ethel Clayton and Carlyle Black-
well In “The Madness of Helen.” A
most interesting and suspense-hold
ing story played by two of the most
popular favorites of the silent drama.

SCALDED TO DEATH BY
FALLING IN HOT WATER

Year and Half Old Son of John Gieze

Diet as Result of Aeddent

Here Tuesday.

The year and a half old son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Gieze, of McKinley
street, died at the hospital in Ann
Arbor Wednesday morning as the re-
sult of falling into a tub of hot
water Tuesday. His mothe^had just
placed the tub of^water on the floor.
The lltNe fellow was scalded from
his ngc^f to his feet and was taken to
the hospital Tuesday afternoon.
The father of the boy is an em-

ploye of the Lewis Spring & Axle Co.
The funeral services were held at

the Church of Our Lady of the Sa-
cred Heart this morning; Interment
at Mt. Olivet cemetery. .

May Festival.

The Ann Arbor May Festival known
as “Michigan’s Greatest . Musical
Event” will be given this year some-
what earlier than usual, taking place
the first week of May. For this event
muscally inclined persons throughout

the state have been making reserva-
tions for the past several weeks and
t^e heavy sale of tickets indicates
that a capacity audience will be
present at each performance.
The program which has been pre-

pared by Dr. Stanley offers unusual
attractions. Not only does it present
a cast of artists of wide recognition
including stars from the Metropoli-
tan and Chicago Opera Companies,
as well as cencert singers of repute,
but it offers the opportunity of hear-
ing one of the world’s greatest or-
ganizations, the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra, under the baton of Fred-
erick Stock, which will contribute
sparkling orchestral numbers.
The University Choral Union and a

supplementary children’s chorus will
also be heard to advantage, the
children offering Fletcher’s “Walrus
and the Carpeter” which attracted
great attention when given in Ann
Arbor four years ago on the occasion
ot the first Festival in Hill Auditor-
ium. The Choral Union will appear
in Elgar’s “Dream of Gerontlus” and
in Verdi’s monumental “Aida” whicl^
will be given by an all-star cast at
the Saturday (evening performance. *
Special interurbon service will be

conducted by the D., J. & C. Ry. just
before, and leaving at the close of
each performance, east and west, for
Detroit and Jackson respectively^
stopping at intervening points.

Parties desiring popies of the com-
plete festival prospectus should com-
municate with Secretary Charles A.
Sink.
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WEDNESDAY, APR. 25.

Billie Burke in “Gloria’s Romance.”
Sixteenth chapter entitled “A Mod-
ern Pirate.”

Mr. Jack and Hughle Mack come-
dies.

#Starting May 1, the Princess thea-
tre will be open every night in the
week with the usual matinee on Sun-

day. . t v

Hammond & Bartch, painter, deco-
rators, woodfinishers, paper hangers.

Estimates cheerfully given. 130 Eaftt
st., Chelsea. 40

Scherer Returns From Dort Factory.

Gao. W. Scherer, who has just tak-
en on the agency for the Dort motor
cars in this vicinity, returned home
Monday from Flint, where he spent
considerable time inspecting the
Dort factory and investigating the
material and workmanship being
built into the car which he is about
to introduce here.

“Dort cars are not being turned out
at the rale of so many many a min-
ute,” says Nlr. Scherer. “Although
the demand for Dort cars is far in
excess of the output of the factory.
There is not a single evidence of
hastening the astern by through at a
speed which would prevent careless-
ness and accuracy in workmanship
and rigid inspection Efficiency -is a
big factor in enabling the Dort fac-
tory to turn out upwards ot fifteen
hundred cars a month, but speed of
production is not allowed to affect the

the quality built into the car. I was
told that it was a fixed rule that cars

must not be constructed faster than
it was possible to build them right.
Nothing is ever slighted in the Dort

factory. The car Itself proves this
statement.

“I was taken for a spin over the
rough country roads around Flint and

I was astonished ̂ t the great power
and strength of construction of the
Dort. Never was a car so thoroughly
demonstrated. I could not find a
single fault— there simply wasn’t a
thing to criticise. I qame away
proud of the fact that .1 was able to
secure the agency for such a remark-
able car. I am firmly convinced the
Dort is America’s greatest motor car
value. The price offrtle Dort is <695;
fully equipped, including electric
starting, lighting, etc.”

On April 25, 1917, the list price on
all the Dort touring cars and road*
sters will be advanced to <725.
your Dort before April 25 and save
money.—Adv.

Sale On Baskets
In our basement on Saturday, April 21, from 3 to 5 p. m.t

your chance to get that Shopping Basket, 3 sizes at 29c, 39c and
43c; that Clotiws Basket, 3 sizes, at 37c, 39c and 43c; one lot at
19c; Fancy Waste Baskets, at 13c; Large, Fancy Covered Clothes
Hampers, at 79c. One of a kind to a customer. None delivered.

Here Are Our Specials On Drugs
Cascara Laxative Tablets, dozeP ....... . . . ................ 10c
Glycerothymo, (bulk) 4 ounces ........... ............... 25c
Lasperine Antiseptic Solutive, (bulk) £ ounce .............. 25c
Our Own Liquid Com Cure, bottle ........................ lOe
Beef, Iron and Wine, a spring tonic, pint ................. 50c
Pure Vanilla Extract .................. 15c ounce, 2 ounces 26c
Pure Lemon Extract, ounce ..... ......................... 10c
7-ounce Can Rexall Violet Talcum ........................ 25c
Formaldehyde, for wheat and oat smut and potato scab, pint, 35c
Arsenate of Lead Powder, makes from 35 to 70 gallons, lb ---- 40c
Arsenate Lead Paste, makes from 17 to 25 gallons, pound. . . .25c

, Stationery
Lord Baltimore Linen Paper, 1 lb. (90 double sheets) ........ 35c
Lord Baltimore Linen Envelopes, package ................ '. 10c j

Cascade Linen, 48 sheets and 48 envelopes ................ 35c

Special For Saturday Only
Our regular 30c Oranges, in dozen lots only,. . . .....

FREEMAN l RUN
IT IS TIME TO BUY

That Set of Harness, your Spring Tooth Harrow,

Land Roller, Corn Planter, Disc Harrow, and
•i

you are surely not going to get along without a

J. I. Case Sulky Plow, the one man can draw.

We Have Them.

As ' usual we are headquarters for Furniture
and Hardware.

Dancer Hardware Co
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pr<s. J. N. DANCER. Treis. J. B. COLE, Sec.

Ontario Drill Features

It has anti-frictiou roller bearings throughout.

It has the most accurate, even-sowing, double-force feed ,

distributor on the market, and will sow small grain, com, peas,
beets, etc., with the same distributors. No special equipment to
bother with. % • v

It is evenly balanced; no neck-weight and a very light draft,

owing to the proper balance and construction of driving
mechanism.

It has direct gear drive, always in position. No' loose

gears.

It has a double force feed grass seeder, same as grain drive
mechanism. .

It has a strong wheel with spring-hub ratchet, which takes

care of wear and lost motion in ratchet, and both wheels drive.

It is a strong, light, . well-built, well-finished drill, and the
best to be had in drill construction.

Call and let us show you the Ontario. It will- convince you

that it is the drill to buy.

Look for John Farrell & Co.’s ad-
vertisement In this iasne.

£
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^anrtcra. Trask ran back tp star« at I nnd was so glad to hara her safely
£o($* He shook hia flat at her in' ' ' 7
©e rowed faster. But the biurg
moved northward, following the^puf-F She asked him to hush, please, as

. oi , k . • Lr ‘ 8h« had no time to waste and she
Gloria breathed a sigh of relief at wanted to borrow his yacht and Its

her escape. Then she realized that entire crew for a while. Pierpont re-
after all Trask had also escaped. She fused the loan with all the severity of
was so angry at this cancellation of a bank president, but Gloria calmly
her success that she started to row sent for the sailing master and In the
back after the barge. What she womd presence of her father gave him orders
have done had she overtaken it she did to be ready ns soon as she had her
not stop to think. The current pre- long-delayed dinner,
vented the^posslbility of knowing. The Doctor Royce and Judge Freeman
oi .h °n ng lr!t0 016 ®ea Cflrried were at the house- They sot with
forint' U In 8pit® of u11 her fef- Gloria while she told them of her ad-

?Var8\ She gave UP at Ventures as she ate a hastily reas
length and devoted all her energies sembled dinner. She said toDoctor

vl^^rtheTfron'l “T" a“ surprised" Vephen ^
inndini it )0C&U8e “ y°Ur leavlng me a,one ** myself to
andiug on the west bank would com- solve my new problems. Of course
pel a lengthy roundabout to fetch her you didn’t know where I was going
to her home on the east bank. but you usually mahage toTrrlfe in
She rowed for the New STork shore the knick of time. You ought to have

and crept toward it slowly, though the been there.”

80UtherIy 80 fast that she ‘T wish I had been there,” Royce re-dtv-f °n d°Wn t0 the plied- His heart ached at the sig?t of
citjs crpv\ ded water pavements. It her beauty and- at the adventurous
was lonely out there on the dork river, spirit which sent her tender bodVtoto
Her arms ached with fatigue, iftr silken so much danger with so few resour^s

AnaHv^rf^Vh T, bn%er3‘ “l won,t let ydu «ult “y Bight again!
I inally she felt the keel grate and Gloria,” he said and stared with such

got thedentMn aur0Chy P0^t* She for' idolutry that she felt afraid that hegit the little dinghy and it slipped was loving her too well.
buck nnd danced on down the river to
some unknown fate. Gloria felt better
on the firm earth and she grev; angry
again. She stared at the barge, now a
mere smudge on the vague horizon.

She whispered to herself: “I’ll get
him yet, aad he won’t get away!”

"Then you will come along and help 1 •
me to capture the man who killed my
beloved Dick?’’

“All right, captain,” said Royce with
a plucky smile, though her allusion to
Freneau cut him to the Quick.
Judge Freeman seemed

Novelized From the Motion Picture Play
of the Same Name by George Kleine

Copyright, 1916, by Adelaide M. Hughes •

Pierpont Stafford, with his daughter
Gloria, is wintering at Palm Beach. Glo-
ria is a vivacious but willful young lady
who chafes under the restraining hand of
a governess from whom she repeatedly
escapes. Her childish capers cause young
Doctor Koyce to fall in love with her.
Becoming lost in the everglades she falls
into the hands of the Seminole Indians.
Gloria fallfc in love with her rescuer Fre-
neau. Five years later she leaves school
and meets Freneau at the theater; he has
forgotten Gloria. Later Freneau per-
suades her to forgive him. Gloria's sis-
ter-in-law, Lois, becomes intensely Jeal-
ous and Doctor Royce discovers in her
an ally. !• reneau takes leave of Gloria.
She sees from her window an attack made
upon h m. Doctor Royce convinces her It
is delirium. A telegram followed by a
letter, comes from Freneau. She replies
but her telegrams are returned. She ac-
cidently sees the supposed suicide of Fre-
neau reported in the paper. Gloria swears

u? "mrderer of her lover. Royce
w.hat b® knows of Freneau to Mr.

Kord- Tbey seek to prevent scandal
from enveloping Gloria. She accuses
them of conspiracy against her. Gloria
sets about to run down Freneau’s mur-

1warn|8 Mulry to tell Gloria
nothing Gloria calls on Mulry and there
sees Lois who is also worried. Gloria’s
suspicious are aroused. Royce endeav-

«b°w her the difficulty she faces.
G,°f,,a*Paa t0 David s. country home. She
meets Mulry who flees at once. Gloria in-

<M,,?5n?ht0 Pal2 B?ach' AKaln •hewm,M .there’ He *eaves tor the"“"h- She Is recognized by her one-time
y°UnS Indian chief. He tells

her- that Royce and not Freneau was her

rm.Cr'?er«ht that “'ilr®'. G1°r,a atten<18 night
»e see3 ,Mulry there, also the

tramp who attacked Freneau. But Judge
/^er^lan»/e,tas?8 hlm- She follows thewhen he leaves the court and falls
hersel f h an^8 of hold-up men. She finds

i k ow dance hall, and Is
ner ‘nLHrt ̂  °f tht Pa,ron8 as his part-nnrf however, follows her
ana wnen he attempts a rescue calls
^0i'5in.»a on their heads. The hall Is
a^dd<Rov"d ‘he crowd, including Gloria

arr^ted and taken before
G oril’s n®WW>aP«T« feature
house Pasi^' Rlporters surround thenouse. Casimir arrives with ehii,»

might as well capture that. It was
more nearly her size. She would be
safer alone on a skiff than on the
barge when the tugmen released that
fiend of a Trask. He had planned to
kill her before she tied him up. He
would certainly do no less now that he
had escaped. Jed had evidently picked
himself up from the rocking-chair trap,
untied Trask and unmuffled Nell. The
three had been pounding and howling
for some time. The hatch held for a
while, but they were going at it now
with something as heavy as a batter-
ing ram. It would yield soon surely
and then where would she be?
She ran to the edge of the barge and

hauled In on the painter attached to
the little boat. The barge was swish-
ing In the tide and it was trying to
run over the skiff. But Gloria had no
other avenue of escape. She hung
across the edge of the barge and
dropped into the skiff. Her aim was
not very accurate and the river nearfy
got her. But she sat down quickly
nnd steadied herself and the boat. She
began to ply the oars with great eager-
ness, but little- progress.

At length she noticed that she had
forgotten to cast off. She ran to the
bow and had to untie the painter. The
wet knots were torture to her delicate
bunds, but at last she was free and the

i* rjb‘Y€ nf
tTgeJTns*e° ** ^0tUhl°drI«ae8eantd Bhewo^ld hive to face
to get it. She plunged along till she a public explanation.”

the rich one now a„!l 8he ?he pauner Von ,!^ DOt t0 g° af‘er Wnl agaln'
He called out: "Have a llftP rnfas? Ml .t, ^ eSCaPe °nCe and wflnt me
How fur ye golu’?” ' ! _ hlm eSCape a second U,r!!- 'vl>y.

Tm eom/aa far as you’ll tate me, why,"0' ̂  ^ d°n't y°U ,<!l1 m°

.,;r- - wl-JX’SSK&KfffS
The farmer was naturally anxious

Pierpont Decided to Go.

to know what errand his guest was
on, but she did not exchange informa-
tion for hospitality. She grew so im-
patient for faster progress that when
the farmer came to his own lane and
turned into it she was glad to get down
and walk.

Gloria trudged till she was worn out.
All the motors she saw seemed to be
going the wrong way. When finally
she heard one coming behind her she
was so delighted that she turned and
held out her hands. She wanted to
embrace the driver for being so kind
as to be going her way.

Anybody looks well coming to a res-
cue, but the young man driving the
southbound automobile was too good
looking for his own comfort or anyone
else’s. He accepted Gloria as a pas-
senger with more enthusiasm than she

r“; uHe Jumped to the ground,
lifted his hat, assisted Gloria into' the
front seat, and took his place beside
her. He shot! the car forward with a
swagger and his compliments began to
puff out of him. Gloria endured a num-
ber of his flatteries because she need-

Glorla promised 7o adV' ort'Js
Royee to take Caslmir’s wife to the Staf-
nn d« 'h™*' KShe foll°ws Trask and lands

FreneiuTlSer hear h‘m accUBI:<i ot

SIXTEENTH EPISODE

I

A Modern Pirate

People who raise children are sure
of n life of surprises. They would, more than they get if they could
»*ee everything that goes on.

Pierpont Stafford had been kept
pretty ' well surprised of late by his
•laughter’s actions. In his haste he
had «nid that she was probably “on
that twnal barge In the river.” He
did nat expect to be taken seriously
liy the fates. But there his daughter*
was. at ’east on another barge, miles
farther up the stream but drifting
downward. She was in command of
the ship, at the tiller, trying to steer
the bulky hulk.

When Gloria saw that the captain
of the tug had noticed the slight de-
tail of the parted hawser nnd the lost
convoy she was vexed. When she saw
the tugboat turning around to recap-
ture the barge she felt that it would
be hard to explain about the prisoners
she had fastened down in the cabin.
She. supposed it was mutiny or some-'
thing for a passenger to tie up cap-

^ tain, crew and cook, and change the
course of the ship. She believed that
people who did that were usually hung
from the yardstick or something. She
t»oped that the old barge did not have
such a thtag on board.

The nearer the tug came the louder
the pilot and the crew yelled at her
and the less Gloria wanted to meet
them. She had never met any tugmen
and she felt no ambition to get into
their social set It was growing so
dark by now that they could not see
who was at the tiller, and they kept
calling her : “Ttaak” or “Oh, Jed !”
At length GilMa decided that she

was not needed any longer. She had
noted a little boat bobbing aleng
after the >arge and she felt that she

boat re., away from the barge. The I ed his

j and when he began to call her "Cutle”
.she decided that his usefulness had
I ceased to exist. One of the twain slm-
ply had to get out and walk. Gloria
was sure that It was not to be her-

i self. She plotted carefully how to
throw this new skipper overboard. The

j victim helped her to an idea by lean-
ing close to her and murmuring : “Kind
of cozy, Cutle, huh?”

“Very,” said Gloria, foaming at his
impudence.

“We make a great team, huh?”
“Great," said Gloria.

“Atta girl," said the youth and slid
his left arm around her.

Glora laughed harshly and somehow
managed to knock the hat off her
wooer's head. The wind whipped it
back and the driver shut off the engine

^ and threw on his emergency brake.

, “So sorry,” said Gloria, smiling in
the dark.

“At’s all right, Cutle,” said the young
man. "Back in a minute.”
He did ftora his place and ran back

along the road for his hat. Gloria had
been studying his methods of running
the car and comparing it with his own.
As soon as the driver started back
Gloria pressed the self-starter button
and put the car into motion.
The man heard the engine sputter

nnd he yelled, "Hey!” thinking the
gasoline to blame. He was sure that
he had forgotten to stop his engine
and he was afraid that the car was
running away with its pretty passen-
ger. He ran after it, forgetUng his hat
in his alarm, lest Gloria be dashed to
pieces on the side of the road. The
clean way the car leaped across the
hill and the hand ̂  Gloria waved in
farewell reassured him as to her safe-
ty, but filled him with disgust and
with fear that she were some new type
of automobile thief.

Gloria’s conscience was clear. The
young impertinent had earned his
punishment The Walk wonld do him
good. She would restore his car to
him by hunting up the owner of its
number when she had time. If neces-
Bary, her father could buy the car. It
was a nice car. She loved its appetite
for miles and fed It welL And finally
it brought her back to her home.
As she ran in through the gates she

almost collided with her father’s car.
The piercing searchlight bUnded her

£?iillt8he«heard 1x18 volce from be-
nind it He welcomed her to his arms

answer was to him and not to Gloria.
“You must realize, Pierpont,. that

such a cruise Is no place for a girl of
Gloria’s position and breeding." '

“That’s true,” said Pierpont “It’s
all off, Gloria.”

*•0. It Isn’t!” Gloria cried. “If you
don’t help me to catch that fiend I’ll
get the police after him.”

“What police?” Pierpont laughed.
"The local chief? He couldn’t capture
a snail.”

“The man Is out of his Jurisdiction,
anyway,” said the Judge. “It would be
quite a complicated process getting the
fellow arrested and he would probably
be hard to find.”

“My way is a very simple way,” said
Gloria. "Instead of sending, go I

That’s a good motto. But the Judge
will neither send nor go, and once
more I want to ask him why?”
The Judge was not used to being

cross-examined and he bore It Illy. He
faltered:

Some day you’ll know and you’ll
realize that I acted for your peace of
mind."

My piece of mind depends on cap-
turing that man !” Gloria answered
curtly, ‘‘and anybody that wunts to
can come along now.”
Royce saluted and waited for orders.

Pierpont decided to go. Judge Free-

She Did Not Exchange Information for
Hospitality.

river was dark and menacing, and Its
current was like some Invisible genl
dragging the skiff away to Its lair.
Still, when Gloria saw the tug come
alongside the barge and make fast,
and saw Trask, Jed and Nell dash up
the companionway and meet the tug-
hands on the deck, she felt that the
current would be kinder to her than
the men would have been. /•

What explanation Trask and Jed
made she could not Imagine. Evidently
It was not a good one, for the crew
from the tugboat gesticulated violently
and it looked as If there would be a
big fight. Gloria hoped that they all
would throw one another overboard.
, The tugboat ecew went back to their

She Could Throw the Wheel Over to
th© Queen’e Taste.

man refused and repeated his warn-
ings, but Gloria would not even tell
him good-by. She, her father and
Royce went down to the yacht landing
and were carried aboard In a little
boat, the oars flashing in the moon-
light and the sailors coming hand-
somely alongside. ,

It was splendid to feel the deck under-
foot Gloria chuckled at the contrast
between the yacht and the canal boat
She rejoiced In the famous speed of
the engines and she could imagine the
prow slicing the waves' in pursuit of
the lumbering barge. She was on a
racehorse and she was chasing an ox.
But racehorses are. delicate giants and
so we race cars aad racing yachts.
This sea rover decUned to rove. There

was engine trouble In the works and
the captain brought the hateful news
that the yacht could not budge for
several hours. Gloria was bitterly dis-
appointed and completely baffled.

“It’s the old story of the tortoise and
the hare,” she grumbled. “While we
are sleeping here the barge Is moving
along every moment. We’ll never find
it. It’ll get away for keeps this tlme.’V
“Never despair," said Royce stupid-

ly.

“Don’t speak to me,” said Gloria.
She flounced away to the stern deck
to be by herself. Then the soft breeze
blew away her anger nnd her furies.
In spite of herself she fell asleep. Her
father came to urge her to go to her
berth, but she refused to stir.

“You’d better sell this old tub and
buy a motor boat," she said.

Later Gloria was half-awakened by
a little chill. She was too cold to say
where she was and too drowsy to
move. She saw a shadowy figure tip-
toeing up. She knew that a steamer
rug was gently laid over her. Half
u-dream, she murmured, "Thank you
Stephen.”

She did not know whether he heard
her or not

When she awoke the yacht' was re-
deeming its lost reputation. It was
hastening up the river at a splendid
gait. The sun was Just crossing the
eastern wall of hills.

Gloria went to her stateroom to
bathe and dress for a new and busy
day. Breakfast was served on deck,
nnd the Palisades slid back with en-
couraging rapidity.

Before Gloria had finished her break-
fast a tug, towing a barge, was sighted
on the northern edge of the water.
Gloria went to the pilot house to stim-
ulate the pursuit. She had great fun
calling down the tube to the engineer
to go as last as possible and then still
faster. She tried to hurry the pilot,
too,#but he explained that he could not
Increase the speed by turning' his
wheel. Gloria asked him numberless
questions and made him teach her how
to steer the yacht At first he helped,
but soon she could throw the wheel
over to the queen’s taste.

Gradually the barge grew larger and
larger and its ugliness more distinct.
The men on the tug paid no heed to
the yacht following closely. But Gloria
saw a gaunt figure on the barge watch-
ing anxiously. Soon he was distin-
guishable as Trask. Gloria left the
pilot house and went forward to make
sure. She recognized him as he rec-
ognized her. She called to him to sur-
render. He laughed. Then she saw
that he had a rifle In his hand.
Trask had been mysUfled beyond en-

durance by the whole transaction. He
had left Freneau’s body in the moon-
lit snows in front of the Soldiers’ and
Sailors’ monument on Riverside drive.
He had watched the papers for days,
expecting to read in each one an ats
count of the finding of the body.

He had been driven frantic with
anxiety by the alienee of the Journals.
Ho hod begun almost tu wonder if he
had really killed his man or only
dreamed it, when suddenly the head-
lines had flared out with the state-
ment that Freneau’s body had been
found in the lower bay, miles below
the spot on Riverside drive where he
had left it empty of soul.
He had cudgeled his brain trying to

conceive who could have disposed of
the evidence of his crime and with
what motive. The papers said that
Frefieau had committed suicide, and
nobody disputed it
Trask had begun to grow used te

the hope that his crime was to go un-
discovered, /to remain another of the
many instances that disprove the old
faUacy, “Murder will out” It seemed
safe for him to return to his business
as bargeman, yet he had no sooner en-
tered his own cabin than * strange girl
appeared, unexplained, and charged
him with the murder. She avowed, in
fact, that s she had seen him do the
deed.

Then 8he> escaped, but after that
nothing occurred to hamper Trask’s
northward voyage In his canal boat
Hi* night was sleepless, howevoK, He

started up dozens of times, seeing
Gloria’s little white finger pointim.' rjl
him, hearing her cry out again:

"You killed him ! I saw you J"
The daybreak found him stretched

out at the stern of the canal boat, look

Ing south for some' possible avenger.
He saw the yacht swooping up the
stream long before Gloria made him
out./ He seemed to feel that the un-
canny speed of the boat meant busi-
ness. So he hunted out his old rifle
nnd kept his eyes on the jacht. as it
joined with relentless persistence.
Finally h? made out Gloria on the
prow, pointing aI him.

Now T-ask fel* assured that Gloria
was a witch. She had appeared in his
cabin, then vanished, only to reappear
with a posse of yachtsmen. He felt
that he had been a fool to let her dupe

WOMAN SICK

TWO YEARS
— p— -,v

Could Do No Work,
Now Strong as a

Man.

Chicago. 111. -“For about two years
I suffered from a female trouble so I
r J was unable to walk

or do eny of my own
work. I read about
Lydia E. Pinkham’i
Vegetable Com-
pound in the newa-
Papere and deter-
mined to try it. ' It
brought almost im-
mediate relief. My
weakness has en-
tirely disappeared
and I never had bet-, , ter health. I weigh

165 pounds and am as strong as a man.
I think money is well spent which pur-
chases Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound. ’’—Mrs. Jos. O'Bryan. 1755
Newport Ave., Chicago, 111.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkbam'a

Vcget^le Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, infiam-
mation, ulceration, irregularities, peri-
odic pains, backache, bearing down feel-
ing, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,
and nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is the stan-
dard remedy for female ills.

Nature Says
“1 can remedy most ills, and
help you to escape many ail-
ments, if you give me timely
aid. Naturally, Nature prefers

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

UrtMt S«U of AaylflaAeino ia th* WorU.
Sold •Tw7wh.r0. ! boxM, 10c^ 25c.

IREATHE FREELY. Are yoor Nostrils Gogged?
NAZ-UP instantaneous relief. Pow
iered preparation inhaled through
loatnls. No wjuaHpr Catarrh. Hay

- - "I Head Colda. Asthma, etc.

NAZ-UP^^r^'SIl
on receipt of fl. Sample sent

free. Convince yourself at ourexpense.
THE NAZ-UP CO.___ 426 Law Bid*. Baltimore. Md.

FRESt IUPTION- ”A Good
Modlclno for Bari Rheumatiam.” The Little
Co.. P. O. Rax 1562, Pltteburgh. Pa.

Sho-Murmured, “Thank You, Stephen.”

him when he wag ak>ne. Now she had
a littie arffly and navy of her own. But

if he got rid of her he would be rid of
the 6nly witness against him. So he
reasoned with- a madman’s logic He
leveled Ms rifle at Gloria. He to0k
careful aim. He fired !

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
—  - 4- —

•‘If. J,m Ahead of H,r".
Its so Strange," sighed the omni-

bus conductor, “how, when two “0y.
start out with equal chances nnr*

waTjlm^H0 ,,,,f0Irge ahead' Tl>e™

ahead."118 °"r Cl"mCes were’ •»“ •«

He s the driver of this ’ere •bus"two* y '

Not Even a Pulmotor Case.
Into the jeweler’s shop came a sim-

ple-looking old chap, with a quaint old-
fashioned kitchen clock under one arm,
says the Philadelphia Ledger.

“I want you to look at it,” he said,
as he laid the timepiece on the counter,
“nnd tell we what's wrong.”
The jeweler removed the dial of the

clock, screwed his magnifying glass
into his eye, and poked about in the
clock’s Interior.

“Nothing wrong with It now,” he an-
nounced, presently. "Its sufferings
are over.”

"Well, what do I owe you?” asked
the customer, thinking he -had repaired
the clock.

t “Nothing,” replied the shopman.
"You’re mistaken. This isn't a profes-
sional treatment. It’s a coroner's In-
quest.”.

Sailors Need More Air. *
The broad ocean is supposed to be

about the likeliest place ou earth to
find fresh air, yet Dr. R. C. Holcomb*
a naval surgeon who has been investi-
gating conditions on . shipboard, says
that because more men per cubic foot
of habitable air space are to be found
n (he navy than In aimost any other
occupation, there is Insufficient air _

space in the sleeping quarters, expo-
sure to extremes of temperature, nnd
irregular sleeping hours, which condi-
tion with the possibility of accidents
during storms, may lead to an undue
prevalence of injuries, diseases of the
respiratory organs nnd other maladies.

came the answer,
ticket, please.”

‘Did I give ye yer

S
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.Scientific facte prove
the drug, caffeine, in
coffee is harmful to
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j not only free from
mgs, but is economical
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Made of wheat and a
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Died of Premature Old Age !

How many times we hear of com-
paratively young persons passing ‘away,
when they should have lived to be 70
or 80 years of age. This fatal work is
usually attributed to thfe kidneys, as
when the kidneys degenerate, It causes
auto-iutoxication. The more injuri-
ous the poisons passing thru the kid-
neys the quicker will those noble or-

gans be degenerated, and* the sooner
they decay.

It Is thus the wisest policy, to pre-
vent premature old age and promote
long life, to lighten the work of the
kidneys. This can be done by drink-
ing plenty of pure water all day long,
and occasionally taking Anuric, double
strength, before meals. This can 1)6
obtained at almost any drug store. You
will find Anuric more potent than lithia
for it dissolves Wicacid as water does
sugar.

A Cleveland Woman Speak.

Sips WtalUell Dress
In* Skeleton “ ' wa8 “ walk-
elnes. nlso different, raedl- 

no,Pet any relief I nt . S* ,ut d,(1 not
Dr. Pierce’s Lv u de<Med to try

this t.iedlelne“ omnle^e,Crlptlon’ "“d

sf-w.’swsra-aa
yomeri Will Uea:

SrkS,e0rfre'e,S'°r Se”d M

W. L. DOUCLAS
______ ‘T« SHOE THAT HOLO^Tt* ™ ^ ^S3 S3. BO Tsl RTftATa,i0L«DS ITS SHAPE'.

Save Money by Weeing wPu^Do^L^

W7- L. Doughu name and the rftail price'h

p“for^doinNewYort-

more
smartare the ieaaen in the Fashion Cenrr^ a

r. -

't NR

y

tup^minn of eiporiraotd m^ ^“g ̂ thTTon"^
tetmnupon to mokn the best .ho« for ds/pnet thai^T
can buy.

w'S ,,h.WklhI>nn*,,“ « h« ran.
^BEWARE
SUBSTITUTES

LOOK FOR W. L Douglas
name and the retail price
stamped on the bottom.

Boyo* Shoes
Best In the World

rreenwtfwr n $3.00 $2.50 & $2.00
, ^:L,„DOn»,M *Jho« Co-I185 Spark St., Brockton, Mass.

President u w.r r

INFLUENZA Catarrhal Fever
Pink Eye, Shipping
Fever, Epizootio

Tne
KITCHEN
CABINET

People seldom Improve when they
have no other model but themselves to
copy after.— Goldsmith.

SEASONABLE DISHES.

Variety Is the aim of most cooksi to-
gether with economy and palatablilty ;

we have three very
important points to
consider. The fob
lowing dishes may
prove suggestive :

Flaked Fish and
Vegetable Hash-
Take equal parts of
cold boiled potatoes,

beets, carrots and
turnips finely chopped. Season to
taste with paprika, celery salt and a
quarter of a cupful of cream, season
" a teaspoonful of Worcestershire
sauce and turn Into a heated frying
pan which has been greased with a
tablespoonful of bacon fat. Stir the
hash rapidly until well heated, roll and
let brown, turn on to a hot platter as
an omelet.

He’s telling her that nothing he
received from home brought more
Joy. longer-lasting Pleasure, greater

relief from thirst and fatigue, than

from having?hom V.v0.1.13! anB h0Jse8 ,n Hame stable kept
ViPf" ̂  using Spohn'a Distemper Compound, 3 to 6 doses
rll6*1 cur,e; on? bottle guaranteed to cure one case Safe
di 1 1 ons* ° ^ Mo s t eak 11 ?fni Btalllons.11^^^^ con"
per. bottled a^d’ no fK.0 C.0mp°.Und- - 50c and »

New Features in Taffeta Frocks.

Very Much Sd.
“I understand your son has been giv>

en light work.”

“Yes ; he’s reading gas meters.”

ered by mabufactur.t^ SPOH^medica^

The ancients supposed rock crystal
to be merely Ice congealed by intense
cold.

Makes Hard Work Harder
A bad back makes a day’s work

twice as hard. Backache usually
comes from weak kidneys, and If
headaches, dizziness or urinary dis-
orders are added, don’t wait — get
help before the kidney disease
takes a grip — before dropsy, gravel
or Bright’s disease sets in. Doan's
Kidney Pills have brought new life
and new strength to thousands of
working men and women. Used
and recommended the world over.

A Michigan Case
8. O. Morgan, 161 E. 'X

Washington St., Cold-j
Mich., aava: "l"

Doan’s Kid-

W
water, Mich.
know that _ ___
ney Pills are a good
medicine for I have used
them with benefit. My
kidneys were disordered
and I had weakness and
pain across the small of
my back. I could hard-
. d? ar>y lifting or
stooping and my kid-
neys were sluggish.1
Doan’s Kidney Pills rid-
P1,6 of the backache, reg-Tn
ulated the action of my^ -

"'oneys dnd benefited me In

Get Doan's at Any Store, BOe a Box

DOAN’S
FOSTER4H1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

every

Don’t Cry Over Spilt Milk.

'Tm so sorry I missed that oppor-
tunity to kiss you."

"Oh, don’t feel bad about it— there
will be others."

RED FACES AND RED HANDS

Soothed and Healed by Cutfcura — Sam-
ple Each Free by Mail.

Treatment for the face: On rising
and retiring smear affected parts with
Cutlcura Ointment. Then wash off with
Cuticura Soap and hot water. -For the
hands: Soak them in a hot lather
of Cuticura Soap. Dry, and rub in
Cuticura Ointment.

Free sample each by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept I*
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

6 Usurping All Pleasures.
Vexation and grief struggled for

mastery in Gertrude’s soul.
"Mother, do come out and speak to

Freddy,” she said. "He’s treading on
all the ants in the garden.”
“How very unkimj !” said mother.
“Yes, that's Xvhat I’ve told him," said

Gertrude, "hut he won't let me tread
on a single one."

Just a glance at the chic two-piece
frock of faffeta, shown in the picture
above, might lead to the conclusion
that there is nothing unusual about it.
It conforms to the straight silhouette
and the vaguely defined waistline that

are characteristic of the smartest
frocks. But the practiced eyes of the
critic of clothes will never dismiss this

dress with a glance. It abounds with
well-executed new touches that arrest
the attention and the design succeeds
In placing itself as one of ti)e most un-
usual and satisfactory of the season’s
showings.

It is made of chiffon taffeta with
sleeves of georgette which is a famil-
iar enough combination, practical and
cool. Added to these fabrics, satin fur-
nishes the collar and cuffs and emplace-
ments on the sash ends.

The skirt is plain, with the fullness
about the waist gathered In at the sides
and the back. It is belted with a broad
girdle at the front and two narrow ones
across the back. They button at the
side. The belt is of the taffeta and the
slflrt Is practical for wear with thin
blouses in the warmest weather.
The jacket Is designed to have the

effect of smart slip-over coats and

blouses with a shallow split at the
front of the neck. Here it is finished
with three pearl buttons at each side
and three loops of silk cord simulat-
ing a fastening. The real fastening is
accomplished by buttons and button-
holes at the left side. along the under-
arm seam. This mode of fastening
makes It necessary to set the sleeves in
a light underbodice. The si *eves are
full and their fullness is gathered into
deep, pointed cuffs of taffeta at the
wrist. The turn-back cuffs of wash
satin are detachable like the collar, and
they are trimmed in points to corre-
spond with the cuffs of taffeta. Corre
spending points at the front of the col-
lar Improve Its shape and make an ade
quate position for the button fastening
which is placed there.
The girdle is a doubled strip of silk

long enough to loop over and fall in
sash ends^at the front. The pointed
ends of the sash are emphasized and
brought into harmony with the jacket
by a finish of the wash satin. Almost
any of the season’s fashionable shades
might be chosen for this dress with the
wash satin in white, sand or chamois
color. As pictured, It is in blue and
white.

EflflS Scrambled With Dried Beef-
Lover six slices of dried beef with
boiling water, let stand ten minutes,
and drain; If not too salty this is not

necessary; shred in small pieces. Beat
two eggs slightly, add three tablespoon-
fuls of milk, and the beef. Malt two
tanlespoonfuis of butter in a saucepan,
add the egg mixture and stir until of a
creamy consistency.

Baked Rice With Cheese. — Put a
cupful of rice into a quart of boiling
water with teaspoonfuls of salt,
cook for an hour or until soft. Melt
three tablespoonfuls of butter, add
three of flour, and when smooth add
two cupfuls of hot milk ; cook until
smooth and thick, t^hen add one cupful
of finely cut cheese and mix lightly
with the rice. Put into a buttered bak-
ing dish and cover with buttered
crumbs. Brown and serve piping hot.

Pear Salad. — Place halves of <anned
pears on head lettuce served with the
following: Two tablespoonfuls of olive
oil, one tenspoonful of vinegar, salt,
pepper and 'a bit of French mustard to
taste. Roquefort cheese may be added,
a tabtespoonful or two mixed with the
dressing, and the pears may be cut in
strips and served on crisp watercress

Vesuvius Eggs. — Toast slices of
bread cut three-quarters of on inch
thick. Butter them after trimming in
squares. Heap high on each the stiffly
beaten white of an egg and slip an un-
broken yolk into the depression. Put
into a hot oven and cook until the egg
is set. Garnish with parsley and
serve.

Nut Sauce. — Melt one tablespoonful
of butter, add one tablespoonful of
browned flour, one and one-half cup-
fuls of milk, suit, pepper and a tea-
spoonful of lemon juice, then add a
fourth of a cupful of finely-crushed
nut meats.

WRIGLEYS
She slipped a stick in every letter
and mailed him a box now and then.

Naturally he loves her. she loves
him. and they both love WRIGLEY’S.

CHEJV IT AFTER EVERY MEAL
Ihrgsfif j kind Keep them in mind

^ HI 01
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JUICY FRUIT
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-1 THE FLAVOR LASTS-X .Jjimiiai - A — - -

WRAPPED
IN&

Japan has a wireless system
which is extensive and complete.

An ounce of prevention Is worth a
pound of cure, but It Is Juat as well to
be provided with both.

GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.

LIFT YOUR CORNS

OFF WITH FINGERS

’I.* I

STHMA REMEDY

ECZEMA
»te§kcaafu°.Ti°h°.l

tchlng okln diu|
i. ̂ •• jjai A Jui or other
fiebln* akin dlaeaaea. Price

, or direct from
iCt.SfcmuJii.

W. N. U

How to loosen a tender corn
or callus so it lifts out

without pain.'
J '

i ,0, •».•»•«»•«»•»*•»•»** *•**•»*»*•*••»••• *••••»***<

Let folks step on your feet hereafter;

wear shoes n size smaller if you like,
for corns will never again send electric
sparks of pain through you, according

to this Cincinnati authority.

He says that a few drops of a drug
called freezone, applied directly upon
a tender, aching corn, Instantly re-
lieves soreness, and soon the entire
corn, root and all, lifts right out.
This drug dries at once and simply

shrivels up the corn or callus without
even irritating the surrounding skin.
A small bottle of freezone obtained

at any drug store will cost very little
but will positively remove every hard
or soft corn or callus from one’s feet.

If your druggist hasn’t stocked this

new drug yet, tell him to get a small
bottle of freezone for you from his
wholesale drug house.— adv.

Watercress Is found In so many
springs that it should be more widely

used. As a spring tonic
It has no equal in the
vegetable line, served
with French dressing or
eaten with a sprinkling
of salt with a lamb chop,
it is an ideal salad and
garnish.

Cream of Watercress

Bermuda last year exported to the
United States 111,971 bushels of
onions, valued at $119.798.

Carter’s little liver Pills

For Constipation

The Great
Vegetable
Remedy

Pats Yon
Right

Over Night

ISH5SL
Small Price

_ . ugoaBj indicate the abaence of Iron ia

Fax** Carter'gIronPilu

Collars of Various Sorts.

Our varied collars are of many sorts
and inspirations, and we can trace
them to widely separated places and
times. If one has beauty, or the right
style, oddities In collars may be worn,
but they are not for everybody. The
Chinese collar and the Medici fashion
are only for the few who can carry
them off. But the cape collar and the
sailor collar seem to fit in with every
style, and they have been presented in
mending variety of designs. Along
with round, turnover collars and Ja-
bots they keep the makers of neckwear
busy.

Collars and collar-and-cuff sets of
organdie find themselves important
items in the make-up of midsummer
frocks and blouses. Whether of silk
or cotton, but more especially when
made of silk, these dresses are hardly
considered complete without tho in-
troduction of organdie at throat and
waist. Blouses of other cotton fab-
rics rely upon the crispness of organ-
die to . complete their daintiness and
appropi£ate collars and cuffs of it

Two of the new collars are shown
In the accompanying picture. One of
them is trimmed into points at the
back and finished at the edge with a
very narrow edge of cluny. Tatting or
fine crochet edgings make the pret-
tiest sort of trimming for collars of
this kind. Each point is weighted with
a pair of small prudent balls In crochet
and a medallion of lace about the size
of a half-dollar is sat in the material
above each point Home-made me-
dallions and edgings and handwork in

making the collars add much to their
elegance.

A very deep cape collar with wide
hemstitched hem is shown In the sec-
ond picture. It Is narrow at the front
but falls to the waistline at the back.
In each corner, eyelet work Is intro-
duced in the three small circles
grouped together.
The advantage of organdie in collars

is .its sheerlness and crispness and the
success with which it stands launder-
ing. It is better for jabots than cheap
laces, but perhaps not quite so pretty
as fine nets.

Scalp Tonic.

When the scalp is hard and tight and
the hair brittle and lusterless, one of
the most valuable aids in restoring the
healthy tone of the scalp is made by
blending carefully beef marrow with a
tablespoonful of good olive oil. This
tonic will not be found any more
greasy or objectionable than any simi-
lar preparation containing oils or
grease. Small partings of the hair
should be made all over the scalp, then
anoint the huger tips and apply di-
rectly to the scalp, nibbing it in thow
oughly.

\

Brazilian t coconut palms are b»
Ueved to live from 600 to TOO years,
and the date from 20 to 800 years.

Soup— Pick over and wash two quarts,
or four bunches, of cress, boll 'it in n
quart of water for five minutes, drain
and save the water. Pound the cress
with two tablespoonfuls of butter. In
a saucepan mix four tablespoonfuls of
flour and three of butter, when well
blended odd the cress water and two
quarts of veal broth, cook 15 minutes.
Skim, add the cress, strain, and return
to a% saucepan and thicken with the
yolks of four eggs beaten with a cup-
ful of thin cream. Pour very hot into
a tureen and serve with croutons.

Curry of Chicken.— Melt two table-
spoonfuls of butter, add one teaspoon-
ful of finely chopped onions and half a
chopped apple. Fry them together,
then add a tablespoonful of grated
coconut, one quarter of a spoonful of
English mustard, one tnblespoonftil
each of curry and flour. Mix all together
and cook two rainotes, then moisten
with a cupful of chicken stock. When
boiling add the meat of half a fowl
torn In shreds and let simmer for ten
minutes, add three tablespoonfuis of
cream and seasqn with salt and pep-
per. Serve with fresh boiled rice.

Crlspettes— Bent two eggs and stir
Into them a cupful of white and brown
sugar mixed, add four tablespoonfuls
of flour, a pinch of salt and a teaspoon-
ful of vanilla. Beat thoroughly, add
a cupful of walnuts chopped fine. Drop
the dough by teaspoonfuls into but-
tered pans, allowing throe Inches foi.
the cakes to spread. Serve with frull
for dessert or with afternoon tea.
They should be baked until crisp andbrown. ̂
Ginger Mousse— Dissolve a table-

spoonful of gelatin In a fourth of a
cupful Of watei( add a pinch of salt
and three-fourths of a cupful of granu-
lated sugar. Stir into this a pint of
whipped cream flavored with two ta-
blespoonfuls of the ginger, sirup and
one tablespoonful of lemon Juice. Add
one cupful of Canton ginger (chopped’
just before freezing.

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel,
Buffalo, for large trial package of Anuric
for kidneys— cures backache.— Adv.

Discharged.
Boss — My man, it is my painful’ duty

to discharge you.

Bossed — Well, sir, one should dis-
charge his duty, even though that duty
Is to discharge.

Good Substitute.
“Ma, have' you any conspicuously

saccharine combinations for gastro-
nomical enjoyment at supper?”
“No, Betsy ; all we got extra for sup-

per is some candy and cake.”

THE TRUTH ABOUT

ECZEMA AND PILES

Thousands and thousands of people,
says Peterson, are learning every week
that one 25-cent box of Peterson’s Oint-
ment will abolish Eczema and banish
piles, and the grateful letters I receive
every day are worth’ more to me than
money.
I had Eczema for many years on my

head and could not get anything to do
it any good. I saw your ad and got one
box and I owe you many thanks for the
good it has done me. There isn’t a blotch
on my head now and I couldn’t help but
thank Peterson for the cure is great
Mrs. Mary Hill. 420 Third Ave., Pitts-
burgh, Pa.
I have had Itching piles for 15 years

and Peterson’s Is the only ointment that
relieves me, besides the piles seem to
have gone. A. B. Huger, 1127 Washington
Ave., K&clne, Wia. -

Use Peterson’s Ointment for old sores,
salt rheum and all skin diseases. Drug-
gists recommend It Adv.

Method In It.
“It is very kind of you to mix th«

cocktails for your wife’s parties."
“Yes, I try to be helpful. Besides,

I usually get a chance to sneak a drop
or two for myself.”

Naturally it takes a crank to get up
a revolution.

INNER'Si THE BEST

MACARONI
MYXIONATURt

smm
TWO LARGE PAC£iGES 25^

MADE FB0H THE HIGHEST GRADE DURUM WHEAT f

COOKS IN 12 MlhUIZS. COOK BOOK FREE

SKINNER MFC. CO. OMAHA. U.SJL
lAive^f Macaroni Facfonj ’lp flmeric*.

Frost Proof Cabbage Plants
-i __ ___ _______

If we are bound to forgive an ene-
my, we are not bound to trust him.

immmm
bcuixtilu, a &

„ PARKER’S 1

HAIR BALSAM
toiirc preparation of mer
eipa to eradlcato (iaadruC

Rasterise Color

Farm Hands Wanted
Western Canada Fanners require 50,000 American

farm labourers at once. Urgent demand sent out for farm
help by the Government of Canada.

Good Wages Steady Employment
Low Railway Fares

Pleasant Surroundings Comfortable Homes
No Compulsory Military Service

Farm hands from the United States are dbsolutety guar-
anteed against conscription. This advertisement is to se-
aire farm help to replace Canadian farmers who have en-
listed for the war.

A splendid opportunity for the young man to investi
gstc Western Osnsds s &gncultur<d offerings, 3nd to do so
at but little expense.

For
or any

M. V. MacIjNNES, 170 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Canadian Go v*rame it Agent

METZ
CARS S633

La Vaqua-Baston Motor Soloo
80 Jeff Ave. state distributors i

UV1 AGENTS WANTED ;MM

•S3*..!.1 -VS-'.. .aO=v.. -..•''!•
•tjjOr_ y-:- • •: \ v; .
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR
7

The other thing money can’t buy~more motor car
service than the Ford gives. That is why persons of
wealth are buying Ford cars in larger numbers every
day.

Touring Car, $367; Runabout, $352; Coupelet, $512; Sedan, $652—
F. O. B. Chelsea. Place your order now.

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
Chelsea, Mich.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE,*! FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

4$

Farrell’s Grocery Specials

FOR SALE— Auto and horse, livery,
Incity and hotel transfer line and

union delivery system. Address C.
U. Woodworth, Howell, Mich. 39

On Saturday, April 21st, 1917

FOR SALE— 11-boe Ontario disc, drill,
nearly new. Inquire of JohnHesel-
schwerdt, phone 204-F21. 38

We Will Sell a Few Articles at Following Prices:

One Pound White House Coffee ......................... 30c
One 18c Bottle Best Tomato Catsup ...................... 12c

ONLY ONE OF EACH TO A CUSTOMER
FIELDS TO RENT, pr work on shares.
Inquire of Mrs. M. Conway, 114 S. E.
Ave., Jackson, Mich. 39

MONUMENTS— We have designed
and built high grade cemetery work
for half a century. Free, our Illus-
trated catalogue of beautiful de-
signs. The Eckhardt Mounmental
Co., 3043 Monroe street, Toledo,Ohio. 39

Onion Sets, Lawn Grass Seed, Early Rose Seed Potatoes,
^ and the best Garden Seeds in the city.

NURSERY STOCK— Leave your ord-
ers for nursery stock, farm and gar-
den seeds with me. Look up your
windstorm ins. policy and see if
there are any changes to be made.
Alfred Kaercher rep. Hastings Co. 38

JOHN FARRELL «Sc CO

WANTED^-Good reliable man for
auto truck driver and general yard
man. Steady employment and good
wages for right man. Wm. Bacon-
Holmes Co. 36tf

FOR SALE— Eggs for hatching, pure
bred White Rocks, 200 eggs strain.
Southview Farm, C. W. Saunders,prop. 34 tf

WANTED— Will pay 4 cents per lb. for
clean wiping rags'in 10 lb. lots or
more. Bring only Thursday after-
noon of each week. Chelsea ScrewCo. 33tf

FOR SALE — The Baptist parsonage
property, U57 east Summit street,
9-room houke, city water and electric
lights. For particulars phone Adel-
bert Baldwin or N. W. Laird. 25tf

HARVEST
We cannot harvest your crops, but we can

take care &of the proceeds for you. Establish

your credit at this Bank by keeping your account

here.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

AUCTIONS— The auction season i

now here, and The Standard wish-
es to remind those who expect to
have an auction this season, that it
can furnish an auctioneer and print
your bills.

FOR SALE— Bookcase and secretary
combined. Inquire at StandardOffice. tf

HELP WANTED — At the ChelseaGreenhouses. 38tf
FOR SALE — Good second-hand sulkey
plow. Inquire of Holmes & Walker.

38

FOR SALE — Mare colt, 5 years old,
weight 1250. broke. Inquire of A.
Allen, 415 McKinley street, Chelsea.
39

A Craving

MR. FARMER

for the proper food invites de-

spondency. One of our choice,
tender steaks will drive away
the blues and give you that con-

quering hero feeling that comes

to one after a satisfying meal.

Fresh Oysters * in pint cans
every day. Fresh Fish Fridays.

Phone 59

Fred Elingler

If you are not using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you're a heavy loser.

Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that
you do not need.

Sell your farm or find farm
help.

The cost is small — results

Safety and Profit
Search where you will, you will find no safer or more profitable investment than the

prepaid stock of this Association.

You can invest any amount from 925.00 up at any time. 5 per cent is paid from the
day of investment. ; Withdrawable on 30 days’ notice.

Write for onr booklet folly explaining this proposition.

CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Lansing, Mich.

W. p. ARNOLD. Local Agent, Chelsea.

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

Hie Chelsea Standard
ub limbed

standard building, Baat Middle street, Chelsea
Michigani •

O. T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

Orms:— 91.00 per year; six months, fifty oents;
three months, tweaty-fivs oents. ̂  .

To foreign countries 11.50 per year.

Entered as second-class matter. March 5, IMS.
%t the postoffloe at Chelsea, Michigan, under the
Vet of Congress of March S. 1879.

B PERSONALn
Mrs. J. L. Gilbert spent Sunday in

Grass Lake.

Mrs. Charles Martin spent Sunday
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. G. Webster spent Saturday
in Grass Lake.

Miss Lizzie Hammond was a Detroit
visitor Sunday.

W. F. Whitmer was a Jackson
visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Addie Martin is visiting rela-
tives in Detroit.

Ray Cook, of Detroit, spent Wed-
nesday in Chelsea.

Mrs. C. E. Whitaker is spending
this week in Detroit. •"
Miss Frances Hindelang is spending

this week iu Detroit.

Henry Glazier spent Sunday with
his parents inDetroit.

Miss Isabelle Barthel spent Sunday
with relatives* in Jackson.

Miss Pauline Fahrner, of Jackson,
spent Saturday in Chelsea.

George Kantlehner, of Detroit, was
a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. S. A. Mapes and daughters
spent Saturday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. T. E. Rankin, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. J. W. Speer spent the latter
part of the week in Grass Lake.

John Shauman, of Ann Arbor, spent
the week end with Wales Foster.

Mrs. Geo. Seckinger, of Jackson, is
the guest of Mrs. E. B. Hammond.

Miss Dorothy Chandler, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with Miss Doris Schmidt.

Mrs. LaRue Shaver, ol Highland
Park, was a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mrs. J. S. Cummings and Mrs. Chas.
Martin are spending today in Detroit.

Mrs. A. C. Yearance, of Dexter,
spent Saturday with Mrs. C. M.
Stephens.

Mr. and Mrs. W B. Hughes spent
the week end with their parents in
Union City.

Mrs. J. H. Osborne, of Omaha, Neb.,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Noyes.

E. J. Cooke, of Highland Park, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Cooke.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Otis, of Dex-
ter, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Maroney.

Mrs. J. J. Haarer, of Detroit spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Noyes.

Miss Florence Gallop, of ’Gregory,
is spending this week with her sister,
Mrs. faarold Conk.

John Fulford and Mrs. Fox, of Rom-
ulus, spent Wednesday with Dr. and
Mrs. H. J. Fulford.

Mr. and Mrs. Haze Bennett, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Young.

Harry Morton, of Detroit spenif
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. N. Morton.

Allen C. Chambers, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end with his mother,
Mrs. E. R. Chambers.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sanderson, of
Jackson, were guests aft the home of
A. E. Johnson Sunday.

Mrs. Anna Rademacher, of Detroit,
spent the week-end with her sister,
Miss Elizabeth Barthel.

Miss Margarlte Eisen, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her grandmother,
Mrs. J. G. Wackenhut.

Mrs. C. S. Winans and daughter ar-
rived In Chelsea Tuesday afternoon
from Nuremberg, Bavaria.

Mrs. J. V. Burg and children have
returned to theft- home in Detroit,
after spending several weeks here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Rogers and

children, of Detroit, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Rogers.
Mrs. Mary L. HamiltonT^of ' Wash-

ington, D. C., Is spending a few weeks
with her friend, Mrs. E. R.Ghambers.
Mrs. E. G. Hoag and son Kenneth,

of Ann Arbor, spent Friday and Sat-
urday with Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sweet-
land.

Mrs. Hattie Wedemeydr and daugh-
ter, Miss Frieda, of Ann Arbor, spent
tHe weel^ end with Mrs. C. M.
Stephens.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Steinbach spent
Sunday in Dexter, and assisted their
son Henry to celebrate his forty-
fourth birthday.

Dr, S. G. Bush has returned from
Battle Creek, where he has been
spending the past two ̂ nonths, much
Improved in health.

MEW SIL.KS
We have just placed on sale a big lot of 36-inoh “B. <fc A.” Messalines, all the staple shades and

colors. ThisYnaterial is soft and serviceable, and reasonably priced at $1.75 per yard.

All colors of Skinner and Needham Taffetas and Satins, 36-inch, at $2.00 per yard.

Very big assortment of Fancy Dress Silks, striped and plaid Silks, at $1»75, $2 00t $2.25
and $2«50. ^

Wool Dress Goods
Buy Worsted Serges)\ Poplins and other

Wool Dress Goods now for next fall. Our
present prices on a great many materials are
about half of what they will necessarily be
next fall, “A word to the wise,” etc.

Women’s and Misses’
Suits and Coats

We have gone through our Coat Depart-
ment and selected a- lot of Coats and placed
them on sale in two lots, at $10.00 and
$12.50.

Women’s New Poplin Suits in colors and
plenty of navys at $15.00 and $18.50.

Skirts
Ask to see our New Dress Skirts at

$5.00 and $6.00.

Shoes
Our stock of Shoes was never so complete.

New “J. & K.” Pumps and Oxfords just
received.

New Patent Leather or Kid Pumps with
the new white inserts, at $5.00 and $6.00.

Women’s Fine Kid Lace Oxford with
sensible heel and good soft welt sole, at $5.00.

Women’s Fancy High Top Boots in grey,

tan, ivory or black, at $8.00, $7.00, $6.00

and $5.00.

Big lines of sensible, soft Shoes for
Women that insist on that kind of a Shoe, at
$3.00, $4.00 to $6 00.

We never had so many, such good style
Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps, for Misses and
Children.

Don’t hesitate to ask to «ee these whether

you need them or not.

Big lot of the new English Last Shoes for

Boys, at $3.00, $3 50 and $4 00.

Does This Sound Like “High Cost (of Living”
Notice these prices. No Groceries delivered. Take advantage of these prices by bringing your

hand basket and carry your own Groceries home. Buy Rice of us now. We have it in quantities,
and Rice is no higher than in '‘before the war” times. Rice is a most healthy, nutritious, and well
balanced food.

Extra Fancy Rice, 9c pound, 3 pounds
for 25c.

“Blue Rose” Rice, 7c pound, 4 pounds
for 25c.

15-ounce Package Selected Raisins, M 13c
pound, 2 pounds for 25c.

Special— Extra Fine Peas, 14c can, per
dozen $1.60.

3 Packages Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 25c.

Regular 28c to 30c Coffee, 25c pound, or
4 pounds for 95c.

Regular 35c Coffee, 21,c pound, or 5
pounds for $1.00. ,

60c Arata Tea.

1 Pound 50c Toga Tea (with purchase of

$1.00 or more in any other department) at 40c.

thesSr gr0Cery Pri<'eS~Cut d0Wn the l,igh C09t of livinS b>’ <'arr>,‘nK your Groceries home at

VOGEL & WURSTER

Do You Need a Suit?

If You Do, Don’t Pul It Off Another Season

Prices now paid for wool means a marked raise

in the material it goes into.

Our $16.00, $17.60 and $20.00 Line
CUSTOM MADE, IS ALL WOOL

h JlXrtr.t fit-What more “k? We also
want P 'T ln Price> 60 >'ou ““ have anythin,you want. Come in and let us show you.

SHOES
Leather is like wool, it is on the rise and will keen aoit

Buy now at prices based on last fall’s market P 8
ackard and Beacon Fine Shoes. Lion Brand Work Shoes

ALSO A FULL LINE OF GENTS’ FURNISHINGS F(
I INE WEAR AND WORK.

WALWORTH 1 5TRIETER
OUTFITTERS FROM LAD TO DAD

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS., (Official)

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, April 16, 1917.

Council met jn regular session.
Meeting called to order by President
Lehman. Roll call by the clerk.

Present— Trustees Dancer, Hirth,
Frymuth, Meyer, Absent — Palmer,
Eppler.
Minutes of the previous meeting

read and approved. ___ _ _
The following bills were read by

the clerk: f
General Fund.

Wm. Hammond, services Syl-
van town hall ___ ; ________ $ 11.00

H. E. Cooper, 1 mo. salary __ 65.00
Howard Brooks, Old People’s *
home fire ---------------- 15.00

H. B. Merrick, engineering
services ----------------  35.00

Cavanaugh & Burke, Bloom-
berg case ----- ----- * ____ 15.00

_ , Street Fund.
Schumacher & Hamp ______ $ 2.45
Jacob Alber --------------- 3.35
Chas. Kaercher ___________ 5.90
Chelsea Ice Co., teaming ___ 7.63
G. Bockres, 4 weeks ________ 40.00
Gil Martin, 78 hra.- -------- 15.60
Wm. Wolff, 183 hrs --------- 66.60

Electric L(ght & Water Fund.
Electric Light and Water
Works - Commission ______ $2000.00

A *' ’ / . . /
‘ ‘ I /

HirtbVetio?y*LDa;-nr’ supported by
Hirth, that the bills be allowed as

re\wn( 0nderS dratvn for 8ame-Yeas — Dancer, Hirth, Frymuth
Meyf- Nays-None. Carried ’
Moved by Dancer, supported hv

haf™ of' th!?1 *he

4heebyfteW,pn48lS:intm<:nte ?
Marshal-— Hector E. Copper

P. Vogel eVieW~L' T- L.

Le^HindelangT C McL Alber'
Attorney — John Kalmbach ar<m'

Pataer 0fflc«-Dr. George W.

M^’
PalmerTas?mon0HTrSCViGeor|e W-
Finance Committ^^

Simon Hirth, Georgtw S:,Dancer.
Moved bv * Palmer-

Dancer, that the Ann^f01^ by
confirmed. PPointments be

•SUV* ass

Yeas— Dancer, Hirth,
N<Mone. Car

Enter Palmer.
Moved by Frymuth, sup

*ted flag pole016 VH'age P

muYtha%Palmer’ Dancer» H
Sh’ Meyer’ Nays-Nor

Parker & • Baggee Willi
George Seitz gfnd J ]

bl°r& e3fecuted and a<
. checks, be accepted.

srrJsr-^Tk

WARREN R. DANIEL:

BLissFriEoZiT^
8tales that he has jue

“me8neirCLaPnl0n land8

Year W0^i*'have "yielded

near thp r1®’ wao
^un Iom lifthe^ame wayFrymuth, that the t^P rted hV

authorized to borrow rnww b<i

period of 30 days W ^,W)0 for a

m

.
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Spring Suits

lWjECjont ~lieve an^ man

V

is so swayed by advertising;- that he allows it to make

final settlement of the clothes buy-

ing question for him.

But we do ̂ believe that honest ad-

vertising pays and our advertising

is an honest expression of what you

will find at our store.

Therefore let us announce

to you that our Spring ex-

position of men’s and
young f men’s apparel is

now on display.

In strict keeping with our

[xdicy of honest advertis-

ing, we do not hesitate to

say, that you’ll find in this

clothing, a wealth of style,

a full measure of quality V
and a fairness of price thdx

cannot be surpassed else-

where.

MAY WE HAVE THE PLEAS-
URE OF YOUR EARLY CALL
AND THE OPPORTUNITY

‘ TO SHOW THE NEW

SPRING SUITS AND TOPCOATS.

The product of skilled craftsmen who create style from fabrics of

all wool quality.

$15.00 TO $22.50.
OUR STOCK OF HATS AND CAPS WILL PLEASE YOU.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF TRAVELING BAGS
. AND TRUNKS '

Dancer Brothers

Cash. For Cream!
We are paying Elgin Prices for Cream .

Price This Week 46 Cents
The highest price ever paid in Chelsea. Delivered Wednesday or

Saturday. Correct weight and test. Why send your cream
elsewhere. Phone 178.

TO WAR’S CREAM STATION, CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

Binder Twine
While it lasts we will take orders at

Come in and leave your order, as we could not get as much as

we wanted for our Trade.

HOLMES & WALKER

The Faitlil Friend

*T*HERE never was^friend so faithful

1 and loyal as the dollar you earned

and saved. It will work' And slave forcyou

without growing weary. Cine yourself the

chance and this bank* will place in you

hands a plan that will make a fiiend of ) ou.

Ask us about it. ' *

Ihe Kempf Commercial & Savings

. ..
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’ LOCAL ITEMS ̂

Mrs. Hedwig Kilmer has been ill
for the past two months.

Miss Winifred Eder has resigned
her position with Freeman Runci-
man.

The Cytherians met with Miss Nellie
Hall Friday afternoon.

Born, on Monday, April 10, 1917, to
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kaercher, of south
Main street, a daughter.

Miss Anna Walworth has accepted
a position in the schools of Highland
Park."

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Carpenter will
move into part of the Hummel resi-
dence on Orchard street.

F. H. Lewis left on Monday on a
western trip in the interest of the
Lewis Spring & Axle Co.

A marriage license has been Issued
to Ashford Tt. Grant and Miss Bertha
Hagadon, both of Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Conk will
move into the house on west Middle
street owned by Ed. Vogel.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry SchoenhalS, of
Howell, spent the week end with their
son, H. It. Schoenhals and family.

Fred Itidmenschneider received a
kick from his Ford last Thursday
which broke his right arm ----

1The county association of the Order
Eastern Star will meet at Dexter,
Tuesday afternoon and evening,
April 24. T

John Straub, aged 12 years, son of
Mr. and Mrs Ben. Straub, died at the
U. of M. hospital Wednesday after-
noon, from the effects of lockjaw.

Mrs. O. T. Hoover entertained the
Five Hundred Club at her home,- cor-
ner of, South and Gartield streets,
Tuesday evening.

Born, on Tuesday, April 17, 1917, to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Etienne, of Jack-

son, twin daughters. Mrs. Etienne is
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

Burg of this place.

There will be a meeting of the Busi-
ness Men’s Association at the Kempf
Commercial & Savings Bank at 8
o’clock this evening.

The Michigan Central has an extra
crew here laying ndw steel on the
main tracks. The new track weighs
10.-) pounds to the yard.

Probate Jndge LeladS has filed an
order vacating one admitting the will

of the late Charles Henry Kempf to
probate in the Washtenaw county
probate court, and the Judge directed

the rehearing to take place on Tues-

day, April 24. The sonsof Mr. Kempf
have asked for the rehearing.

Church Circles.

The Chelsea friends of Mrs. Georgia
Canfield, of Detroit, have received
word that*, her marriage to Jatnes
Kenyon, of the same city, will take
place Saturday, April 21.

Married, bn Saturday, April 14,
1917, at St. Paul’s parsonage, Chelsea,

Miss Iva Ida Kern, of Manchester,
and Mr. William Frey, of Sharon,
Rev. A. A. Schoen officiating.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Q. H. Whitney. Pastor.

* Dr. A. W. Stalker, pastor first M.
E. church, of Ann Arbor, will preach
in the Chelsea Methodist church next
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock. Come
out and hear him.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clqgh.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.

Miss Artena Lambrecht will be
united in marriage to Mr. Othmor A.
Gerstler, of Ann Arbor, this evening
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lambrecht, of south
Main street.

Mrs. Wesley Canfield Is making ar-
rangements to move to Detroit. She
left for that city today, but will re-
turn here in a few days to pack her
household goods. She expects to
sell her residence on Jackson street.

Mrs. Harriet Benton, mother of
Willis Benton of this plAce, died sud-
denly at her home in Dexter village
about midnight Saturday, aged 75
years. Mrs. Benton was a resident of
Dexter township for many years.
The funeral services were held from
her late home at 2 o’clock Tuesday
afternoon.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. P. W. Dlerberger. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
the sermon by the pastor, subject
‘True Religion.”

Sunday school at 11:15 o’clock a. m.
Class for men led by the pastor.

Christiafl Endeavor meeting at 6:15

p. ra.

Popular Sunday evening services at
7 o’clock. A special invitation is ex-
tended to young men and young women
to attend this service. Theolder ones

are invited too. The subject of the
pastor’s address will be ‘‘Choosing a
Husband.”
Bring your families to the church

with a welcome for all.

At the council meeting Monday
evening, it was decided to order
steel flag staff seventy-five feet high,

instead of having a wooden pole
placed at the intersection of Main
and Middle streets. A Hag about
12x22 feet was also ordered. The
The board was informed that immed-
iate shipment of the pole could be
made. A drum corps of several pieces
has been organized and will' furnish
stirring music at the time the pole
is raised.

7 BAPTIST.
J. 0. Staley, Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock a. m.
Sunday school meets at 11 o’clock.
Thursday evening at 6:45, cottage

prayer meeting every week. Phone
Mrs. R. P. Chase tor the place of
meeting. v

Everybody welcome.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

German service Sunday at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
Young People's meeting at 7 p. m.

The young people of St. Paul’s
church gave their play, “Under Blue
Skies,” in the Dexter opera house last
Friday evening for the benefit of the
Young People’s Society of St. An-
drews’ church of that pl&ce. The
house was filed to its utmost capacity
and the audience were highly pleased
with the entertainment. The play
was given to a good sized audience in
Manchester, Wednesday evening for
the benefit of the Young People’s So-
ciety of Emanuel church in that place.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a.-m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. m.
Everybody most cordially invited.

M1. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
A. Beutenmuller. Pastor*

Preaching service, Sunday after-
noon at 1:45.
Sunday school at 2:45 p. m.

Friday, April 13, was Geo. W. Rich-
ard’s 78th birthday, and Mrs. Rich-
ards and Mrs. Doud planned a pleas-
ant surprise for him by inviting a few
relatives living here to spend the day
with him. A sister, Mrs. M. H. Fyler,
aged 92^eanf and a brother, Fred E.
Richards, aged 83 years, Mrs. James
Richards, a sister-in-law, a niece, Mrs.

E. C. Taylor, and U. D. Streeter com-
prised the company. Dinner was
served and all departed wishing Mr.
Richards many happy returns of the

day — 1— -- - --- 1 -----

GRASS LAKE— Some thief climbed
through the transom of J. Fred
Rohrer’s meat market last Friday
night. He did not find much money
and seemed to satisfy himself by car-
rying away some meat. — News. He
should have been satisfied.

WHAT’S THE REASON?

Burglars visited Chelsea . Sunday
night, and the stores of W. P. Schenk
& Company and H. H. Fenn Co. were
the places entered. Entrance was
made through cellar windows, but in
the case of the Fenn store the burg-
lars did not get upstairs, and nothing
was carried away. f At Schenk’s the
visitors found about $17 in the cash
register. The entrance to the build-
ings was made directly beneath
pole which is supposed to support
light, but which has not field a light
for many** months. In fact, the alleys
in the rear of the stores about town
are about the darkest places imagin

l2&

Many Chelsea People in Poor Health
Without Knowing the Cause.

There are scores of people who drag
out a miserable existance without re-
alizing the cause of their suffering.
Day after day they are racked with
backache and headache; suffer from
nervousness, dizziness, weakness, lan-
guor and depression. Perhaps the
kidneys have fallen behind in their
work of filtering the blood and that
may be the root of the trouble. Look
to your kidneys, assist them in their
work— give them the help they need.
You can use no more highly recom-
mended remedy than Doan’s Kidney
Pills— endorsed by people all over the
country and by your ' neighbor in
Chelsea.
Charles Schmid, shoemaker, W.

Middle St, Chelsea, says: “I had lum-
bago and backache and when I stoop-
ed it was hard to straighten. My kid-
neys were disordered ana knowing of
Doan’s Kidney Pills, I began usingbegan
them. They gave me relief. I don’t
hesitate to recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills to others who suffer .from kld-
ey trouble.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that

able. There is hb.clue to the identl- Mr. Schmid had. / Foster-MilburnCo.,
ty of the burglars. I I^rops., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.

Mi -
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OF COURSE YOU WANT A NEW HAT: VOU CANNOT AFFORD NOT TO
HAUE ONE. TO SUCCEED VOU MUST APPEAR WELL _

STACKS OF NEW SPRING HATS-THE •‘NOBBY” STYLES HAVE COME IN.
YOU COME IN AND SEE THEM. YOU’LL FIND THE ONE TO “FIT YOUR FACE.”

THE PRICE WILL FIT YOUR POCKETBOOK TOO. WE WILL SELL YOU A
SWELL NEW “LID” FOR $2.00 AND FOR $3.00 WE WILL GIUE YOU A “BIRD.”
BUT REMEMBER1THAT ALL $3.00 HATS ARE NOT THE SAME QUALITY.

Men’s New Spring Suits
AH Wool Worsted Suits for the Young Men — and snappy Suits they are — at $15-00, $18.00

and $25.00.

Staple Suits for the older Men, Blue Serge, Grey Serge, all wool, at $15.00 and $18.00.

Boys’ Suits New Spring Ties
Knee Pant Suits for the little fellows, All Silk, any style you want, swell pat-

at $3.75, $4.75, $5.00 and $7.00. terns, at 50c.

Caps Shirts

New Spring Caps, at 50cf 75c and New Spring Dress Shirts, at $1.00,
$1.06. $1.25 and $1.50.

W. P. Schenk & Company

'm

Right Clothes
FOR

Your Boy
You can’t make a mistake in buying them here. We know

this. There aren’t any better Boys’ Clothes made than are here
now. We want you to see the splendid values in Fine Blue
Serges and Cheviots. Some with two pair of Knickerbockers, and

all tailored in the newest models, including Pinch Back, at

$5.00, $6.00, $7 50 and $10.00

Boys’ Shoes
Just jeceived, the nobbiest lot of Boys’ Shoes and Oxfords

ever shown in Chelsea, in black, gun metal and the. new dark
brown, also fibre soles. Shoes that are made to wear.

Furnishings
Hats, Shirts, Caps, Blotises, Ties, Hose, Underwear, etc. — all

in great complete assortments for your choosing.

VOGEL & WURSTER

How it looks when

illustrated

“Oh he got-

bumped good

and hard eo
that deal.”

It’s Quite Evident
from above that someone is inclined to

forget You can trust the housewife
every time to know where to get the
BEST Bakery Goods.

PHONE 61
Patronize Home Industry.

CENTRAL BAKERY
Opposite Town Hall . JOHN YOUSE, Prop.

14244
Commissioners Notice

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waahte-
naw. *8. The underaijrned bavins: been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said County. Com-
misHionera to receive, examine and adjust all111 inniwnt:* r» nvciw* «**.*•*«.> — • -

claims and deinandsof all persons asainst the
estate of George Bahnmiller. late of said county.
deceased, hereby (rive notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
asainst the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at Farmers & Merchants Bank,
in tlie Villase of Chelsea, in said county, on the
Ith day of June and on the 4th day of August
next, at ten o’clock. A. M., of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated April 4th. 1917.
Paul G. Hchaible
Henry Messner40 ' Commissioners.

14393

Commissioners* Notice.
»TATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw, ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county, Ooznmia-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Theodore E. Wood, late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that four months from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court. Tor creditors to Present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the Farmers A Merchants Bank,
in cue Village of Chelsea, in said county, on
the 26th day of May and on the ZTthday of
July next, at ten o’clock a. m. of eoeh of aald
days, to receive, examine and adjust iald data*.
Dated. March 27th, 1917. . . '

J. F. Wattrooa *

J. B. Cole
39
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PRESIDENT DUDES

ONITED ACTION IN

WAR FOR LIBERTY

our own nation and of the nations
with which we are co-operating la an
abundance of supplies, and especially
of foodstuffs. The importance of ah
adequate food supply, especially for
the present year, Is superlative.

"Without abundant food, alike for
the armies and the peoples now at
war, the whole great enterprise upon
which we have embarked will brealc
down and fall.

Hold Fate of Nations.

I "The world’s food reserves are low.
Wilson Issues Personal Appeal to Not on,y during t^ie present emergency

l.but for some Ume after peace shall

SPRING TONIC

the Nation.

'ASKS THE FARMERS TO AID

Chief Executive Tells Them That They
Hold the Fate of Nations and Asks
Every Effort to Supply Food

—Says the Supreme Test
Has Arrived.

Washington, April 17. — In a personal
,«ppeal addressed on Sunday night to
his fellow countrymen President Wil-
lson calls upon every American citizen
— man, woman and child— to join to-
gether to make the nation a unit for the
preservation of Its ideals and for tri-
umph of democracy in the world war.
“The supreme test of the nation has

come£ says the address. “We must
all speak, act and serve together.”
Putting the navy on a war footing

and raising a great army are the sim-
plest parts of the great task ahead, the
president declares, and he urges all the
people, with particular emphasis on
his words to the farmers, to concen-
trate their energies, practice economy,

prove Unselfishness and demonstrateefficiency. j

Text of Address.

The address follows :
r _ "My ^fellow countrymen :

“The entrance of our own beloved
country Into the grim and terrible war
tor democracy and human rights which

- has shaken the world creates so many
problems of national life and action

. ^hich call for immediate consideration
•and settlement that I hope you- will
permit me to address to you a few
Words of earnest counsel and appeal
with regard to them.

"We are rapidly putting cmr navy
upon an effective war footing and are
about to create andvequip a great army,

but these are the simplest parts of the
great task to which we have addressed
ourselves.

‘There Is not a single selfish ele-
ment, so far as I can see. in the cause
we are fighting for. We are fighting
for what we believe and wish to be the
rights of mankind and for the future
peace and security of the world.

Devote Selves to Service.

“To do this great thing worthily and
successfully we must devote ourselves
to the service without regard to profit
or material advantage oand with an
energy and Intelligence that will rise
to the level of the enterprise Itself.
“These, then, are the things we

must do and do well, besides fighting—
the things without which mere fight-
ing would be fruitless:

“We must supply abundant food for
ourselves and for our armies and our
seamen not only, but also for a large
part of the nations with whom we have
now made common cause. In whose
support and by whose sides we shall
he fighting.

Must Supply Ships.
"We must supply ships by the hun-

dreds out of our shipyards to carry
to the other side of tjfu; sen, subma-
rines or no submarines, what will every
day he needed there, and abundant
piaterials out of our fields and our
mines and our factories with which
not only to clothe and equip our own
forces on land and sea but also to
Wothe and support our people for
whom the gallant fellows under arms
Tan no longer work, to help clothe and
equip the armies with which we are
co-operating 'in Europe, and to keep
the looms and manufactories there In
raw materials; coal to keep the fires
Roing In ships at sea and in the fur-
naces across the sea; steel out of
which to make arms and ammunition
•both here and there; rails for worn-
nut railroads back of the fighting
Trouts; locomotives and rolling stock
to take the place of those every day
going to pieces; mules, horses, cattle
for labor and for military service*
everything with which the people of
England and France and Italy and
Kussln have usually supplied them-
•selves, but cannot now afford the men,
the materials or the machinery to
make.

Need Greater Efficiency.
Tt is evident to every thinking man

'that our Industries, in forms, in ship-

pards, In the mines. In thelfoctories,
must he made more prolific and more
efficient than ever, and that they must
he more economically managed and
better adapted to ' the particular re-
•quireroents of our task than they have
Teen ; and what I want to say is that
the men and the women who devote
their thought and their em *gy to these
things will be serving the country and
conducting the fight for peace and free-
dom just as truly and Just ns effecUve-
J as the men on the battlefield or In
the trenches.

Appeal to Farmers.

“Thousands, nay, hundreds of thou-
«ands of men otherwise liable to mili-
tary service, will of right and of neces-

*** be«cused from that service and
^ fundamental, sustaln-

Ing work of the fields and factories,

^ 0167 WiH be a8 mnchpart of the great patriotic forces of
(the nation as the men under fire.

TT take the liberty, therefore, of
Addressing this word to the farmers
of the country and to all who work
tfm the farms: The supreme n<

'

>

» hij.

s
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have come both our own people and a
large proportion of the people of Eu-
rope must rely on the harvests in
America.

"Upon the farmers of this country,
therefore, In large measure, rests the
fate of the war and the fate of the
nations. May the nation not count
upon them to omit no step that will
increase the production of their land
or that will bring about the most ef-
•fectual co-operation in the sale and
distribution of their products?

‘The time is short. It is of the most
imperative Importance that everything
possible be done and done immediate-
ly to make sure of large harvests. I
call upon young men and old alike and
upon the able-bodied boys of the land
to accept and act upon this duty— to
turn In hosts to the farms and make
certain that no pains and no labor is
lacking in this great matter.

Special Appeal to South.

T particularly appeal to the farmers
of the South to plant abundant food-
stuffs as well as cotton.

“The government of the United
States and the governments of the
several states stand ready to co-op-
erate. They will do everything possi-
ble to assist farmers in securing an
adequate supply of seed, an adequate
force of laborers when thby are most
needed at harvest time, and the means
of expediting shipments of fertilizers
and farm machinery as well as of the
crops themselves when harvested.
"The course of trade shall be as un-

hampered as it is possible to make it,

and there shall be no unwarranted
manipulation of the nation’s food sup-
ply by those who handle it on its way
to the consumer.

‘This let me say to the middlemen
of every sort, whether they are han-
dling our foodstuffs or our raw mate-
terials of manufacture or the products
of our mills and factories: The eyes
of the country will be especially upon
you. This is your opportunity for sig-
nal service, efficient and disinterested.
The country expects you, as it expects
all others, to forego unusual profits, to
organize and expedite shipments of
supplies of every kind, but especially
of food, with an eye to the service you
are rendering and In the spirit of those
who enlist in the ranks, for their peo-
ple, not for themselves.

"I shall confidently expect you to
deserve and win the confidence of peo-
ple of every sort and station.

Efficiency on Railroads.

‘To the men who run the railways
of the country, whether they be man-
agers or operative employees, let me
say that the railways are the arteries
of the nation’s life, and that upon them
rests the Immense responsibility of
seeing to it that those arteries suffer

no obstruction of any kind, no Ineffi-
ciency or slackened power.

"To the merchant let me suggest the
motto, ‘Small profits and quick serv-
ice,’ and to the shipbuilder the thought
that the life of the war depends upon
him. The food and the war supplies
must he carried across the seas no mat-
ter how many ships are sent to the
bottom. The places of those that go
down must be supplied at once.
"To the miner let me say that he

stands where the farmer does: The
work of the world waits on him. If
he slackens or fails, armies and states-
men are helpless. He also is enlisted
In the great Service army.

"The manufacturer does not need to
be told, I hope, that the nation looks
to him to speed and perfect every pro-
cess; and I want only to remind his
employees that their service Is abso-
lutely Indispensible and Is counted on
by every man who loves the country
and its liberties.

Every Garden Helps.

"Let me suggest also that every one
who creates or cultivates a garden
helps, and helps greatly, to solve the
problem of the feeding of the nations;
nhd that every housewife who prac-
tices strict economy puts herself In
the ranks of those who serve the na-
tion.

‘This is the time for America to cor-
rect her unpardonable faul< of waste-
fulness and extravagance. Let every
man and every woman assume the duty
of careful, provident use and expendi-
ture as a public duty, as a dictate of
patriotism which no one can no# ex-
pect ever to J)e excused or forgiven for
Ignoring.

"In the hope that this statement of
the needs of. the nation and of the
world in this hour of supreme crisis
may stimulate those to whom It comes
and remind all who need remfhder of
the solemn duties of a time such as the
world has never seen before, I beg that
all editors and publishers everywhere
will give as prominent publication and
as wide circulation as possible to this
appeal.

Supreme Test Has Come.
T venture to suggest also to all ad-

vertising agencies that they would per-
haps render a verjr substantial and
timely service to the country if they
would give It widespread repetition.
And I hope that clergymen will not
think the theme of It an unworthy or
Inappropriate subject of comment and
homily from their pulpits.
‘The supreme test of the nation has

come. We must all speak, act and
serve together.
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U-BOAT ATTACKS

U. S. DESTROYER

FIRES T;ORp!do AT U. S. 8. SMITH
BUT FAILS TO HIT

MARK.

MISSED BY THIRTY YARDS

Patrol Vessels of U. S. Navy Combing

Atlantic From Maine to Florida
in Search for Raider.

Washington — Swift coast patrol ves-
sels of the United States navy are
combing the Atlantic from Maine to
Florida In their search for the Genu&h
submarine that fired on the U. S. S.
Smith, a torpedo boat destroyer.
The attack occurred 100 miles south

of Sandy Hook ̂  and the torpedo
launched by the * U-boat missed pits
mark by 30 yards. The submarine
then disappeared.

The attack on the Smith is Ger-
many’s first recognition of a state of
war with the United States. It was
stated in German dispatches soon af-
ter congress declared a state of war
to exist, that no aggressive action
would be taken against the United
States.

With submarine war brought close
to the doors of America, the possibili-
ty that German U-boats may have
bases on this side of the Atlantic Is
again revived.

(Copyright)

FOOD PRODUCTION

IS GREATEST NEED

FARM BOARD STATES IT 18 MORE
IMPORTANT THAN RAIS-

ING AN ARMY.

NEED 30% GREATER CROPS

Detroit Board of Commerce Sends Ap-
peal to Every Farmer in State

Explaining Needs of Nation.

WILSON WARNS ALL

AGAINST TREASON

Mexican Congress Urges Carranza to
Enter War Against U. 8.

CAUTIONS ALIENS AND CITIZENS
TO AVOIII TREASONABLE
ACTS AND UTTERANCES

FRENCH MAKE BIG GAINS
Drive Germans Back Over Front of

Twenty-flve Miles.

BREAK WITH MEXICO LOOMS RECITES COURT DECISIONS

El Paao, Texas— President elect Cai^
ranza’s neutrality program has been
defeated in the Mexican congress af-
ter a riotous debate, according to a
code message received by an Ameri-
can here from Mexico City. Instead
of declaring for strict neutrality, as

urged by Carranza, the Mexican con-
gress showed an overwhelming ma-
jority in favor of entering the war as
an ally of Germany, the message said.
Delegates who heretofore have been

regarded as strong Carranza’h sup-
porters, went upon record in the de-
bate as strongly pro-German and Car-
ranza’s neutrality declaration to the
congress was openly and bitterly de-
nounced as un-Mexican and favoring
the Yankees.

Reports which have been received
through secret but authoritative sour-
ces by United States agents and by
Americans with large inteTests in
Southern Mexico, have said German
representatives, using large sums of
money,, have gained control of the
Mexican congress and that even the
inauguration of Carranza as president
is not assured, unless he changes his
neutrality ideas for a program more
favorable to the German side.
The attitude of the delegatee shows

Carranza standing almost alone In his
effort to keep Mexico neutral and ac-
cording to advices the Mexican con-
gress will declare itself an ally of Ger-

many and make war upon the United
States in hope of reclaiming Texas
Arizona and New Mexico with German
aid.

Warns That All Persons Committing

or Concealing Hostile Acts Will

Be Prosecuted.

Indicating that the Obregon facUon
has known- for days that Carranza
would not be upheld in his neutral
position, the Mexican army has been
mobilized near the American border,
war preparations have been rushed to
completion, civilian residents have
been warned away from Mexican bor-
der points and all made
hostilities.

Washington-1— A proclamation warn-
ing all persons against the commission
of treason or concealment of treason-
able actfr against the United States
was issued by President Wilson.
After reciting the constitutional

definition of treason, “treason against

the United States shall consist only
In levying war against them or adher-
ing to their enemies or giving their
enemies^ aid and comfort,” the docu-
ment recites sections of the criminal
code and decisions of the courts and
concludes:

“Any such citizen or alien, who has
knowledge of the commission of such
acts and conceals and does not make
known the facts to the officials named
in section 3 of the penal code, is guil-

ty of misprisian and ! hereby proclaim
and warn all citizens of the United
States and all aliens, owing allegience
to the government of the United
States, to abstain from committing any
and all acts, which would constitute
a violation of any of the laws herein
set forth. I further proclaim and warn
all persons that may commit such acts
that they will be vigorously prose-
cuted therefor.”

London — French troops In the de-
partments of the Aisne and the Marne
have delivered a violent infantry at-
tack against the Germans over a
front of 25 miles and made important
gains of terrain and coptured more
than 10,000 prisoners and large quan-
tities of war material.
The battle took place between

Soissons and Rheims and for a dis-
tance of over 18 miles, from Soissons
to Craonne, the entire German first
line positions fell into the hands of
General Nivelle’s forces, while east of

Craonne a second line German
position south of Juvincourt and an-
other position on the outskirts of Ber-
mericourt, running along the Aisne
canal to Doivee and Courcy, also were
captured.

Violent counter-attacks delivered by
the Germans on several sectors were
repulsed with heavy casualties to the
attackers.

From the fact thato the French
troops in Alsace and Lorraine have
renewed their fighting against the Ger-
mans, preceding it with heavy artil-
lery preparations and delivering in-
fantry attacks that netted them good
gains of terrain and resulted in heavy
casualties to the Germans, it would
appear that all along the French front

the moment is approaching for an in-
tensive battle from Belgium to the
Swiss border.

Lansing— The Farm Preparedness
board, created by Governor Sleeper,
has emphasized the fact that food pro-
duction is more important this sum-
mer than raising an army.
One of the first to aid in this work

is the Detroit Board of Commerce.
Under the caption, "Shall We Eat,”
the Board Is trying to place In the
hands of every farmer in Michigan an
earnest appeal to raise crops on every
available square foot of land.

The appeal shows in figures that the
country is facing a food famine such
as it has never experienced and that
80 per cent more crops must be raised
than ever before in any one year to
avert actual suffering.

The appeal shows that in 1916 there
were fewer bushels raised of every
standard crop, such as beans, wheat,
corn, potatoes, onions and cabbage
than in 1915, but the demand for the
food was so great, in this country and
abroad, that the smaller crops of 1916

sold for more than the larger crops of
1915.

There will be a greater demand for
food this year than ever before, the
appeal shows. It will be necessary
to feed out allies so that they may
fight while we are preparing an army;
it will be necessary to feed the sol-
diers in the United States, and the
civilian population is canstantly in-
creasing.

The appeal of the Board of Com-
merce is to help the state board in
its work. A copy has been sent to
every newspaper in the state and cop-
ies are given to all salesmen leaving
Detroit for state trips to place in the
hands of local dealers, who will dis-
tribute them to the farmers in their
district.

RED CROSS DRIVE IS ON

Approximately 50,000 Persons Soliciting
Members in Detroit.

KAISER REVISES PEACE TALK

German Socialists Spreading Propa-
ganda in Belligerent Countries.

ready for

7 BILLION WAR LOAN PASSED

Senate Without Dissenting Vote Ap-
proves Measure.

Washington— The war finance bill,
providing for issuance of $7,000,000,000
in securities — the largest single war
budget in any nation's history— was
passed unanimously by the senate.
After seven hours of discussion, /the

measure, which passed the house by a
vote of 389 to 0 and which provides
for a loan to the Allies of $3,000,000,-
000, was approved by the senate with
few changes.

Of the 84 senators present every one,
Including all who voted against war
except Senator Lane, of Oregon, who
was absent because of illness, record-
ed themselves In favor of providing
funds to prosecute hostilities. Nearly
all of the 12 absentees were HI.
Few senators participated in the

discussion, which was totally devoid
of partisian expression. Those speak-
ing announced stanch Intention to aid'
the government in prosecuting the war
to speedy conclusion. Only two, Sen-
ators Borah and Cummins, declared
opposition to the proposed Allies loan.
A few favored raising a larger propor-
tion by taxation of the present genera-
tion and less upon bonds.

Detroit — An army numbering approx-
imately 50,000 persons Is combing De-
troit and the outlying territory In the
most comprehensive campaign ever
conducted in Detroit, soliciting mem-
bers for the American Red Cross so-
ciety.

The drive which the local chapter
has launched to help swell the na-
tion s Red Cross to a membership of
two million, began in Detroit churches
Sunday. Hundreds of pastors were
supplied with material with which to
carry on organization meetings and
the ministry of the city explained the
cause from nearly every pulpit.
Monday morning the actual work of

soliciting members was begun. More
than 90,000 school children in Detroit
and surrounding village were given
application blanks and letters to them-
eelves and parents explaining in ev-
ery detail the American Red Cross
movement.

Copenhagen— Germany Is seeking to

countries!^6 ̂  ^ bell“
She asks peace-still on her own

terms— -though doubtless somewhat
amended. In December Germany ask-
ed peace and was refused. Now she
is planning to maneuver the allies In-
to asking her for peace.

The scheme as established by infor-
mation from high
wide in its scope.

U. OF M. GETS NEW HOSPITAL

Legislature Appropriates $350,000 for

Nsxt Two Years.

sources is world-

Lansing— The University of Mich-
igan is now assured of a new hospital
that will cost $1,050,000. Both houses

passed a bill appropriating $350,000
the next two years to build two of the
six units of the new hospital.

The regents asked the legislature to
vote $1,050,000, so $175,000 would be
available for each of ̂ six years, but

this was not done because a legisla-
ture, except in great emergencies,
•does not vote money to be raised be-
yond the time for which the legisla-
ture is elected.

The 1919 legislature is counted on
to. supply th emoney to build units
Nos. 3 and 4, and the 1921 legislature
for units Nos. 5 and 6.

BOAT CAPSIZES^ 3 DROWNED

Accident Caused # By Attempt to
Change Seat* in Boat

Kalamazoo— Francis Roe, 25 years
•id; Sherman Roe, 17 years old, and
Leslie Sharp, 15 years old, were drown-
ed while fishing on Goose lake near
Climaz, Kalamazoo county.
Two companions, Harold Bates, 22

years old, and Carl Spristor, 19 years
old, reached shore. The latter spread
an alarm and Sheriff B. P. Eaton
called.

The bodies were found in 10 feet
of water only two rods from shore.
Francis Roe was married and leaves
a widow and a sm&^l daughter.
The accident resulted when two of

the youths attempted to change seats
to the boat, which capsized.

The main intrigue for peace is be-
ing exerted apparently through Ger-
man socialists. Suddenly socialists in
the Teutonic empire have become fa-
vored individuals. Their leaders have
been cultivated assiduously by Ger-
man officials. The German censorship

mbrr.nprecedeatediy io°aene'j topermit their communicating with so-
clalists in Russia.

Meanwhile, German newspapers in

°™nLy in,8pircd artlc,e*. ™ relter
atlng the fact that German cannot
majte any important concessione from
he terms unofficially noised about at

profTcMn DecetnbergtbmaDIl H0]IWeg'B

NEUTRALS IN CONFERENCE

8wctn.rorer . Mini,,er A“«mpf
Coalition Against Belligerents.

Stockholm — Knut Agathon/ Wallen-
berg, Swedish foreign minister, has
summoned a neutrals’ conference
which will sit in Stockholm with tte'
task of defendiing neutral interests

s^h f belligerents. He hopes toZ PresIdent Wilson’s hands
the troublesome task of
peace.

GUARD TO HAVE 12,000 MEN

State Authorized to Raise 800 Men for

Each Congressman.

MICHIGAN N[WS Bl

Saginaw navAl reserves hat- *
assigned to duty aboad the ban
Iowa.

Three sons of Patrolman T j
don of Detroit, are serving L '.fl
S. navy. They are 25, 23 .S
years old. a

When three physicians had
him a . prescription for mor
George W. Motgan, 62, of Kalat,
returned to his home and shot
self through the temple,

Rif Rev. Johnson N. McCormick
Grand Rapids, bishop of the Epi *
diocese of Western Michigan ha*
unteered and been accepted as a
lain in the United States army.

M. B. Ross, 45 whose home I,

Decatur. Mich., was instantly
at Kalamazoo State hospital whew
was employed, when a span of 2
ran away and threw him from
wagon.

"Unless Michigan backs Up
promise of suplflying labor durinr

harvest season with the assurance
reasonable minimum prices, the
mere will not Increase product!
This is the opinion of George M
cum, secretary of the Gleaners.

By a vote of 122 to 14. the vllb
of Holly granted a franchise to
Consumers’ Power company t0

nish electricity for lighting and p0*

for the water works for the next
years. The Village recently voted
bond for a municipal power plant
that scheme was discarded.

Japanese to Detroit have pied,
their allegiance to the American
in^the great war in a letter sent
Mayor Marx.

Because Old Glory did not float froal
the flag pole of the Bliss mine at SuJ
naw, the coal workers refused to go J
work. A flag waa purchased and raised I
the same day. *

Mrs. E. A. Dixon, of Grand RapidJ
was working in her kitchen *h«
neighbors rushed in and told her thi
house was on fire. A defective chi*
ney flue was the cause of the damage,
which is estimated at $1,000.

Geo. Nugent, 35 years old, of De-I
trolt, died from the results of a pec*
liar injury. An emery wheel at which!
the man was working, collapsed atrik-
ing his body and causing fractures to
four ribs. One of the fractured rihel
punctured a lung causing death.

Mrs. Josephine Robb, 59 years old,!
of Northville, became dizzy and fell

Into the* river from the dock at the!
foot of Twelfth street, Detroit, and
would have drowned but for the acUrt- 1

ties of John Wataon, Paterson, N. J,'
who saw her struggling In the riYtf
and rescued her. Mrs. Robb was U-!
ken to the Receiviing hospital and
was able to go to her home in a fewhours. *

Tiring of the confinement at Eloin

infirmary, George Harrington, 92
years old, one of the oldest Inmates
of the institution, started on a walk
to Detroit. A short distance from
the institution, the aged man, who was
partly deaf was struck by a Detroit
bound interurban electric car, and his
left leg was severed above the knee.
Ho was taken back to the infirmary
where he died shortly after the acci-
dent. The old man had no known rel-
atives.

was

"WOODROW WILSON.”

Ford Waives Tractor Rights.

Detroit— Henry Ford has waived all
patent rights on hla new ttactors on
request of the British government,
which has watched the machines at
work to England and France, and
wants to manufacture them by thou-
sands to factories commandeered by
the government. Mr. Ford Is *also
rushing the work on his Dearborn
tractor plant, to speed up the produc-
tion of machines in this country in or-
der to make thousands of them avail-
able for farm work this summer

Port Huron— Port Huron high
school seniors who go to war or the
farm or factory will get diplomas any-
way. This is announced by W F
Lewis, superintendent of schools here.

Grand Rd^lds— Immediate efforts
are to be made to raise a troop of
cavalry in Grand Rapids. It has been
taken up on the suggestion of General
L. C. Covell, and looks toward the for-
mation of a Grand Rapids cavalry unit
which, when completed, will immedi-
ately take its place as a regular Na-
tional Guard -

enforcing

t^«T'erenC6 Wl" not he ^™flned
to the three neutral Scandinavian

Ho!land’ Spata a»d Switzer-
IPR ° b6en lnvIted and d®Pu*
vnnrf C°me fr0m neutraI lands be-
yond the seas. This is the first step
seriouBJy taken to protect the interest?

of minor countries, which are suffer-

nJLf lack 0f ,00d and from high
Prices as greatly as the belligerents

T°lh&\lne the bGll,eerents chance
of making territorial gains.

Mt. Clemens— Dr. William Dean Wil-
son, a practicing physician here for 39

years and a man of large affairs, died
from heart disease, after a short ill-

GadiUac— Her desire to^help others
probabiy wiii cause the death In Me”
cy hospital of Mrs. Cornelius Hu£
senga 50. She went to the home o? a
neighbor to care for^a lad who had
blood poisoning, washed his clothing,
and scratched her hand on a button.
InfecUon developed. She has a hui
band and four chUdren.

ii kan8lns--Twelve thousand men en-
listed in the Michigan national guard.
This was forecast in military head-
quarters here when unofficial word
came from Washington that the pres-
ident has authority to authorize this
state to have 800 guardsmen for everycongressman. y

.. 11 J!1" be necessary to use some of
the $5,000,000 state loan for the ex-
penses of recruiting.

*I d0 not thInk we will have any
trouble getting the men,” said Col

h?vpT ' Uin(ler the Iaw the 8tate
Sn nii 6 ready 016 Emories and

1 °lUl0 01,118:8 whIch are neces-
linfi °JT that nuinber of men in
line and the state must provide for

C?8e 0167 are Bent back fromtns federal service.”

ITEMS OF INTEREST

_A public meeting was held at the

a^r?** ChUrch In Pont,ac and
a flag raised on a pole 80 feet high

When the body of Edward E. Howell
of Owosso. 41. killed by a freight train
was taken to the morgue, a paper

wa? takwInhng f0Ur apples ** bawas iTl 10 hIs ehlWren,
wa^ found clutched to hia lifeless

Day, commemorative nf

“A?"0,!, 0' IWon, waa obserTed
ia * p-‘-

LHe .avers at WMteflsh point ata-
uon have gone on Btrlke b~

lonely one. on Lake Superior^

| string, was sent up by Richardson. ^

At a patriotic meeting in Charlotti
Albert Smith, of Gersham, civil war
veteran, played a drum he used In
1861. The drum is 135 years old.-Don
Marsh played a drum owned by
Charles Richardson, which is said lo
nave been used In the revolutionary
war, the war of 1812 and the ciril
war. James Dell beat a bass drum
which Zeke Conley, formerly of this
city, used in the civil war. Dr. Le-
Roy Smith played a fife given to him
by President McKinley during the
Spanish-Amerlcan war.

Judging from the replies to tele-

grams received by State Highway
C ommissioner Frank F. Rogers, coun-
ty roijd commissioners throughout •
the state- do not take kindly to- the
proposition to stop road work as a
war measure and put the labor on
farms. Mr. Rogers asked the com-
missionera in 18 or 20 counties for an

opinion as to whether they thought
it advisable to stop work. Almost
uniformly the county officials are
against the plan. Their chief opposi-
on Jb that they believe but a small

percentage of road labor could be
transformed into farm labor.

Why that’s not my boy,” exclaim-
•a Mrs. James Hudson of Grand Rap-
ids as she gazed at the body of a
young man whom she was Informed
was her son Raymond. He was re-
ported dead at the Great Lakes Traili-
ng station, Chicago. A few hours
iater she learned from the traininf
8 a on that her son was alive and well
an expected to spend two weeks at
him before beInS assigned to a
Pat.tlG8h,p* The Identity of the body

Rnvfv Was Bent here lff k mystery,
ave for the fact that the clothing i*

iieved the similarity to names caused
me mistake.

P1.80beyIng orders, 100 Canadian

H,,?iero rU8hed ** **teB ot 1110 Port
Httron-Sanua Ferry Co., at Sarnia,
rr ed tbe boat and came to Port

martialed^1 °f ^ ^ been ̂

lnVear ag0 an Overland car left
Dmn?n* °f a Mt Clemens garage, tbe
BtolP0„rty ?f Dp’ P’ K- Lenfesty, was
aurin and never ̂ covered. The in-
rinir 6 comPany. which carried the
in th aga nat theft, has brought suit

John fl°<rvUlt court for •1*000 agalD81
ta who“,Ul- ta o* the gar***’

h08e caw the car had been left

mmm r!$.i *
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[alifornia Syrup of Figs” can’t

harm tender stomach,

liver and bowels.

rery mother realizes, after giving
children ‘'California Syrup of

a- that this is their ideal laxative,
ise they love its pleasant taste
It thoroughly eleanses the tender

je stomach, liver and bowels with-
griping.

Sen cross, irritable, feverish^ or

tth is had, stomach sour, look at
tongue, mother! If coated, give a
jnful of this harmless "fruit

stive," and In a few hours all the
constipated waste, sour bile and

jgested food passes out of the b10W-
sndjyou have a well, playful child

kin. When its little system is full
old, tltfoat sore, has stomach-ache,
rhoea. Indigestion, colic — remem-
a good "inside cleaning" should

ays bo the first treatment given,

flllions of mothers keep "California
up of Figs" handy; they know a
spoonful today saves a sick child
oorrow. Ask at the store for a 60-
kt bottle of "California Syrup of
g," which has directions for babies,
Udren of ah’ ages and grown-ups
Dted on the bottle. Adv.
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heart of the sunset
By Rex Beach

Copyright by Harpor A Brother*

’0 pledj
rican caustj

ter sent

Process of Elimination,

ae portly man with the appetite
Imotch, surveyed with astonishment
tray of dishes the waiter hud

Qght.

Jeorge," he said, "how could you
aber all these things I ordered?”

it was easy, sab. I done tole
Ichef dere wuz a man outside waut-
everythin’ on de bill ’cep de olives."

DAVE LAW STRIKES A TRAIL THAT LEADS

DEATH’S DOOR"— HE SUFFERS HEAVY LOSS

BUT DOESN’T TURN BACK

HIM TO

mnc^lnsuftte^oS^'T0"10 ̂  ""strcss of Ln8 Pa,m"9
T.nu- c+n +>. . .as dps,,t- 'vnmlers Into the little camp of David

irrrcs„^Vnntl,Qsr r - — — - -»
escorts her home ‘•youni; I'.l" 'AC"!!tUle,S hls nl“n’ kllls “““ther and
wife and “ A !stln’ ,lrunk™ wastrel, berates hls

insinuations 'abont the ranger. Austin la

daiimgpg for cnttlo tlikci.’ |,v M -v n ^lcan t(,rr«tory, to secure

CHAPTER VI — Continued.

Lnw ventured to remurk that nope
of maze’s enemies had grown fat in

Why, even a cow's recognition of her
own calf was not evidence for a court,
mid alibis were easily proved. Unless

IDLE REMEDY

RESTORES KIDNEYS

[or many years druggists have watched
b much interest the-remarlmble record
ntained by Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,
great kidney, liver and bladder rem-

i* a physician's prescription.

Root is a strengthening medi-
Ur. iulmer used it for years in his

lie practice. It helps thei kidneys,
tnd bladder do the work nature in-
they should do.

nmp Root has stood the test of years,
i wld by all druggista on its merit and

help you. No other remedy can
fully take its place. ,

ro™ to get Swamp-Root and start
it at once.

er, if yon wish first to test this
r P^Pwation send ten cents to Dr.® Binghamton, N. Y., for a

;. When writing be sure an*
this paper.— Adv.

prosecuting their feuds, but this was r tZT T™ CaUBht ln the very
n subject -Which the elder man Invn- . -. "a M <'lule "s"lnst thom'
rinbly found embarrassing, and now
he said:

"Pshaw! I never was the blood-
letter people think. I’m as gentle us
ft sheep.” Then to escape further cu-
riosity on that point, he suggested that
they round out their riotous evening
with a game of pool.• • •

pie bottle.

Probably Needed It
say, miss, where’s the bar?"

it kind of a bar?” queried the
Itress In return, and as idly as she

''by, a liquor bar, of course,
Jwled. "What sort of a bar
oppose I meant?"
Fell," she said, and her eyebrows
bed slightly, "I didn’t know, but 1
ht you might mean a bar of

All Over the Civilized World

lor More Than 50 Years.

ich troubles seem to be almost
the last few years; I mean

P&estlon in many forms,, internal
ousness, caused by Incompatible
fermentation, coming up of food,
stomach, headache, apparent pal-

f °Q of the heart, habltnal constl-
poo. Intestinal indigestion, caused
[^torpid liver, and a general break-

with low spirits and depressed
Dg keen's August Flower was
aeed in this and foreign coun-
fty years ago with wonderful

du re,levIn* tlle above com-
itrf . ̂ olfl hy dealers everywhere at
lnfal bott,e8 or 75c family size. Sole

scturer, G. G. Green, Woodbury,
• 8- A., Australia and Toronto,

*«•— Adv.

Caution.
are not making as many

, aea as usual."

»m feeling oratorical' at pree-
r«PHed Senator Sorghum. "The
°at home are differing on sevqral

Jons so violently that I don’t
"Wch side to agree with.”

The next morning at breakfast Pa-
Ionia announced, “Father, you must
help Dave hunt down these cattle
thieves.”

“Ain’t that sort of a big order?"
Blaze queried.

"Perhaps, but you’re the very man
td do It. Ricardo Guzman Is the only
person who knows the Lewis gang as
well as you do.” \
Jones shook hls head doubtfully.

"Dpn Ricardo has been working up his
own private feud with that outfit. If 1
was the kind that went looking for a
fight, I wouldn’t have 'paid freight on
myself from the Panhandle down here.
I could have got one right at home,
any morning before breakfast.”
"Ricardo Guzman is something of a

black sheep himself,” Law spoke up.
"Pshaw! He's all right. I reckon

he has changed a few’ brands In hls
time, but so has everybody else. Why,
that’s how’ ‘Old Ed’ Austin got hls
start. If a cowman tells you he never
stole anything, he’s either a good liar

or a bad roper. But Ricardo’s going
straight enough now."
"He has lost hls share of stock,” Pa-

loma explained, "and he’ll w’ork with

wise In his saddle, studying the coun-
try before him. Perhaps a half-mile
away a long, narrow patch of woods,
with the tops of occasional oaks*
showing, ran parallel with the fence
for a considerable distance.
"They took them in yonder, to

brand,” he said, straightening him-
self. "Maybe we’ll be In time.”
Side by side the three men rode off

Guzman’s land, following the tracks
to the nearest point of; woods; there
Law stopped to give hls directions.
“Pedro, you ride down this side;

Ricardo, you skirt the outside. I shall
keep to the middle. Walk your horses,
for I shall go slowly.” With a dubious
shake of the httgd Ricardo rode away,
while Dave guided Bessie Belle Into
the grove.

CHAPTER VII.

A Ranger's Horse.
Onward through the dense foliage

the two friends wound. Now and
and— por Dios !— one could not be for- then they st°PPe(1 t0 1Isten- but the

fain was heavy enough to drown allever pn guard. Who could tell where
the malefactors would strike next?
Now, in Mexico one could afford to
kill an undesirable neighbor without
so much formality. But, thank God !

Don Ricardo was not a Mexican. No,
he was a good American citizen. It
was something to make him sleep well
in these war thnes.
"Just the same, I’ll bet he’d sleep

better If the Lewis outfit was cleaned
up," Dave ventured, and Blaze agreed.
Guznion caught hls enemy’s name,

and nodded.

"Ah ! That sin verguenza ! He sells
arms to the Candelerlstas and horses
io the Potoslstas. Perhaps he steals
”>y calves. Who knows?”

"Serior Lewis doesn’t need to steal.
He has mdney,” Jones argued.

"True! But Who Is so rich that he
would not he richer? Lewis employs
men who are poor, and he himself is
above nothing. I, too, am a friend of
the rebels. Panchlto, the Liberator,
was a saint, and I give money to the
patriots who fight for hls memory.
But I do not aid the tyrant Pptosl with
my other hand. Yes, and who is richer,
for instancef than Senor Eduardo Aus-
tin?"

"You surely don’t accuse him of
double-dealing with the rebels?” Blaze
Inquired curiously.

"I don’t know. He Is a friend of
Tad Lewis, and there are strange sto-
ries uiloat.

other noises. Encountering fresh
tracks finally, Dave leaned from hls
saddle and studied them. He had
gone perhaps half a mile when Bessie
Belle raised her head, and hei noted

made it plain that at the first report
the other thief had fled, exposing him-
self only long edough for the old man
to take a quick shot In hls direction.
Rlcartjo had missed, and the miscre-
ant Was doubtless well away by this
time. He had ridden a sorrel horse,
that was all 'Ricardo could remember.
Law looked only briefly at the grue-

some results of h|s marksmanship,
then he turned back to the body of hls
beloved mare. Ricardo noticed at
length that he was crying; as the
Ranger knelt beside the dead thor-
oughbred, the old Mexican whispered
to his son:

"Valgame Dios! This Is a strange
fellow. He weeps like a woman. He
.must have loved that horse as a man
loves his wife. Who cqn understand
these gringos?” After a time he ap-
proached cautiously and Inquired:
"What shall we do with this hombre,’
senor? Pedro has found his horse.”
Law roused himself. With’ his own

hands he gently removed Bessie Belle’s
saddle, bridle and blanket, then he
gave hls -orders.

"I’ll take your horse, Ricardo, and
you take— that fellow’s. Get a wagon
and move him to JonesvIUe.”
"And you?”
“I’m going to follow that man on the

sorref.”

The dead man’s saddle was left be-
side’ the body; then when the ex-
change of mounts had beep effected,
and. all was ready, Law made a re-
quest that amazed both father and son.

"I£ Fin not back by morning, I want
you to bury my mare.” His \y>ice
broke} he turned away hls face. "Bury
her deep, Ricardo, so — the coyotes
can’t dig her up ; right where she fell.
I’ll be back to see that It’s done right.
Understand?"
"Bueno I I understand perfectly.

She was a pretty horse* She was your
— bonlta, eh? Well, .you hove a big

“G WETS" ACT

ON LIVER; BOWELS
No sick headache, biliousness,

bad taste or constipation

by morning.

CRATES FOR SHIPPING COWS

If Animal Comes Within 1,000-Pound
Limit Make Device Strong and

Light at Poesible.

In answer to a query as to the best
way of crating a cow for shipment by
express J. Grant Morse, in Rural New
Yojrker, makes the following reply:

If one is thinking of shipping a cow
by express the first thing necessary is
to weigh the cow. The express com-
panies have made a ruling that no ex-
press package (including live stock)
will be accepted that weighs over 1,000
pounds.

But, If your cow comes within the
limit, it is necessary to make your
crate as light fas possible and insure
its holding her^ Measure your cow
as to length from the middle of her
neck back to her toll. (Allow a little
so that she con move a little). Then
get the width of her through the
widest part. Next get the height. Cut
three pieces of 2-by-4, or other lum-
ber, . for the sills the width of
the cow. Then cut the floor boards

heart

Just what these stories were, how-

that her nostrils were working sensi-
tively. Law fancied that he could de-
tect the smell of a wood fire. Farther
along they came to a place where the
brush was low, and there, rising
through the treetops beyond, he saw a
wavering plume of blue smoke.
The Ranger rode Into sight of the

branding fire with hls repeater
across hls saddle horn and hls thumb
upon the hammer ; what followed
come with almost the blinding sud-
denness of a lightning crash. First
there was the picture of a sandy glade,
In the center of which burned a fire
with branding i^ons In it, and a spot-
ted calf tied to a tree, but otherwise
no sign of life. Then, without wann-
ing, Bessie Belle threw up her head
In that characteristic trick of hers, and
simultaneously Dave saw a figure rls£
out of the grass at hls left with u
rifle leveled. With the first jerk of
hls horse’s 'head hls own gun had
leaped to hls shoulder— he was not
conscious of having willed It to do
so— and even as he pressed the trig-
ger he felt Bessie Belle give way. The
next Instant hls feet, still In the stir-
rups, were on the ground and hlq
horse lay between them, motionless.
That nervous fling of her head had
saved Dave's life, for the rustler's

senor, as a brave than should
have. Everything shall be done as
you wish; I give you my hand on it.”
Ricardo reached down and gripped
Law’s palm. "We will name our pas-

frv-,

Get a 10-cent box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,

and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?
Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let

Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg-
ulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
in the bowels,

A Cascaret to-night will make yon
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep — never gripe, sicken
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have .Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.

re-

In-

White Elephant No Jinx.
W. H. Boyd of Cleveland, O.,

celved a letter from a friend In
dla saying he had sent him a white
elephant as a gift, and to make prepa-
rations to receive It

"My worry lest I have an elephant
on my hands was relieved only when
the gift came,” says Boyd. It was an
Ivory carving made to wear as •
watch charm.”

THE 3 D’S IN DODD’S

father aakshlmr You go along T bu.Jet hud shattered her shut, .a Its

demurred,
I had had

with Dave — ’’

"I’m too busy,” Blaze
"and I ain’t feeling good,
dreams all night.”

"I don’t want you around me here
this morning. That new dressmaker
Is coming.” .
Jones rose abruptly from the table.

MI .reckon my business cun wait.
Hustle up, Dave.” A few moments
later, as they were saddling their
horses, he lamented: "What did I tell
you? Here I go, on the dodge from a
dressmaker. I s’pose I’ve got to live
like a road-agent now, till something

happens.”

perhaps that he had already said too
much. .The three men spent that eve-
ning together, and la the morning
Blaze rode home, leaving the Ranger
behind for the time being as Guzman’s
guest.

Dave put In the n
the pastures, fanflliarizing himself

next two days riding

nflliarlzlnsr himself

HECKLES
’ Ho
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t^ngton, Del., will spend $1,000,
“crease public school fadll

Don Ricardo Guzman was an Ameri-
can, but he spoke no English. An ac-
cident of birth had made him a citizen
of the United States— hls father hav-
ing owned a ranch which lay north
Instead of south of the Rio Grande.
Inasmuch as the property had fallen
to Ricardo, hls sons, too, were Yan-
kees in the eyes of the law. But in
nil other respects Don RIcurdo and
hls family differed not at all from the
many Guzmans who lived across the
border. The Guzman ranch comprised

goodly number of acres, and, since
live stock multiply rapidly, Its owner
had in sttne sort prospered. On the
bank of a resacu— a former bed of, the
Rio Grande— stood the house, an adobe

structure, square, white and unprotect-
ed from the sun by shrub or tree. Be-
hind It were some brush corrals and
a few scattered mud Jacals, In vi’hlch

lived the hfelp.

Ricardo had Just risen from a siesta
when hls two visitors rode up, and he
made them welcome with the best he
had. In the cool of the afternoon Ri-
cardo rode with hls visitors, and then,
cordial relations being now estab-
lished, he began to divulge Information

of value to Law.
Yes he had endured many depreda-

tions from thieves. It was shameful,
but doubtless God willed that a certain

amount of stealing should go on in
the world. The evildoers were cer-
tainly favored by nature, In this local-
ity for the great expnnsb of brush
Country to the north and east offered
almost perfect security, and the river,

to the south, gave immunity from pur-
ult or prosecution. The beeves were
driven north into the wilderness, but
the horses went to Mexico, wbere the
war had created a market for them.
The federals had plenty of money to

buy mounts.
Whom did Don Ricardo suspect?
The old man was noncommittal.

Suspicion was one thing, proof was
juite another'; and conviction vaacllffl
.„lt under the bast of circumstances.

with the country, and talking with the

few men he met. About all he discov-
ered, however, was the fact that the
Guzman range not only adjoined some
of Lewis’ . leased land, but also was
bounded for several miles by the Las
Palmas fence.

It was pleasant to spend the days
among the shy brush-cattle, with Bes-
sie Belle for company. The mare
seemed to enjoy the excursions as
much as her owner. Her eyes and ears
were over alert; she tossed her head
and snorted when a deer broke cover
or a Jackrobblt scuttled out of her
path; she showed a friendly Interest
in the awkward calves which *tood
and eyed her with such amazement
and then galloped stiffly off with tails
high arched. Law had many times un-
dertaken to break Bessie Belle of that
habit of flinging her head high at sud-
den sounds, but she was nervous and
inquisitive, and this was the one thing
upon wfiich she maintained a feminine
obstinacy.

On the second evening the Ranger
rode home through a drizzle that had
materialized after a long, threatening
afternoon and now promised to be-
come a real rain. Ricardo met him
at the door to say:

"You bring good fortune with you,
senor, for the land Is thirsty. To-mor-
row, if this rain holds, we shallrrlde
together— you, Pedro and L T^ose
thieves do their stealing when they
leave no tracks.”

The sky was leaden, the rain still
fell In the morning when Cave and
hls two companions set out Until
afternoon they rode, their slickers
dripping, swaying to the tireless fox-
trot of their steaming horses, their
eyes engaged In a watchful scrutiny.
At last Pedro, who was ahead,

reined in and pointed ; the others saw
where the barbed-wire strands of the
fence they had been following were
clipped. A number of horse and calf
tracks lea through the opening, and
after an examination Ricardo an-
nounced :
"There are two men. Th4y have

come and gone, with the calves tied
neck and neck."
"That Is Las Palmas, isn’t it?" Law

indicated the pasture into which the
trail led.

Fdther and son answered, "Si, se-
nor.”

For a time the Ranger lounged side-

flight, and she lay prone, with scarcely

a muscular twitch, so sudden had been
her end.

For a moment the Ranger was
dazed. He stood staring down at hls
pet ; then the truth engulfed him. He
realized that he had ridden her to
her death, and at the thought he be-
came like a woman bereft of her
child, like a lover who had seen hls
sweetheart slain.

A shout — It was a hoarse, inarticu-
late cry; a swift, maddened scrutiny
that searched the sodden scene of the
ambush ; then he was down beside the.
mftre* calling her name heartbrokenly,
hls arms around her neck, hls face
against her warm, wet, velvet hide.
Law knew that two men had en-

tered the thicket, and therefore one
still remained to 6e reckoned with,
but he gave no thought to that. From
the corner of hls eye he could see a
pair of bootsoles staring at him out
of the grass, and they told him there
was not need for investigation. Near
the body he heard the calf stirring, but
he let It struggle.
Bessie Belle’s bright eyes were glaz-

ing; she did not hear her lover's
voice. Don Ricardo and hls son burst
out of the brush from opposite direc-
tions almost at the same moment, to
find the Ranger with hls face burled
in hls horse’s mane.

"Caramba I What Is this?” The old
man flung himself from the saddle
and came running. "You are Injured?"
Pedro, too, bent over the officer, hls

brown face pale with apprehension.
"Mother of God I” breathed the latter.
"It was a wild thing to do, to ride
alone — n , a . *•

"Pm all right,” Law said, rising
stiffly, whereupon both Mexicans
voiced their relief. • <•.-

"The saints be praised !”
"Sil What happened? There was

a shot! Did you see nothing?”
Law Jerked hls- head in the direc-

tion of the fallen man at his back and
Pedro uttered a loud cry.

"Look I” Father and son ran through
the grass, then recoiled .and broke
Into a Jargon of oaths and exclama-
tions.

"Right in the mouth ! The fejlow
was In death before he reallscM itf’

"See l . It is as we thought, Pedro,;
one of Lewis’ I TseL Tsel Tse!
What a sight 1”
"Who is he?” queried the officer.
"Pino Garza, one of the worst!”

chimed the two Guzmans.
I Ricardo was dancing in hls excite-
ment. "I told you that Lewis knew
something. The other one got past
me, but I cannot shoot Hke-rthis”

It was difficult to secure a connected
story from Ricardo, but he Anally

Cow-8hlpplng Crate.

With the First Jerk of His Horse's
Head His Own Gun Leaped to Hls
Shoulder.

ture for her, too, because it is plain
you loved her dearly. So, then, until
tomorrow.” .

Lnw watched hls two friends ride
away* then, with a miserable ache in
hls throat, he mounted and rode oil
to pick up the trail of the man on the
sorrel pony.

The fellow had ridden in the direc-
tion of Las Palmas, which Dave Judged
must be fully twelve miles away, and
when they continued to maintain this
course the Ranger became doubly in-
terested. He risked hls own Interpre-
tation of the rider’s Intent and pushed
on without pausing to search out the
trail step by step. At the second gate
the signs indicated 'that his man was
little more than an hour ahead of him.
The prospect of again seeing the

ruddy-haired mistress of Las Palmas
stirred Law.more deeply than he cared
to admit. Nevertheless, he was uncom-
fortably aware that she had a hus-
band. Not only so, but the sharp con-
trast in their positions was disagree-
able to contemplate ; she was unbeliev-
ably rich, and a pefson of Inflnence in
the state, while he had nothing except
hls health, his saddle and hls horse—
No ; no horse now, she was gone.

from Inch hard pine or spruce, the
length #of the cow. Nall these to the
three sills and then turn your floor
over so that the sills will be on the in-
side. This gives a smooth bottom to
the crate, and Is very essential In mov-,
ing It with the cow Inside. e
Next cut two 2-by-4’s the height

of the cow for the hind posts of the,
crate, and two more, six Inches long-
er, for the fore posts. The fore posts
are longer for the cross pieces of the
stanchion to be nailed to. Nall the
corner posts to the bottom. Now place
a stanchion In front, which should be
of good strong material, as this alone
keeps the cow from ‘escaping. The
back end may be boarded up «fter
the cow is In position.

If the cow Is going far, send along a
food supply, which may be chopped
hay and grain mixed. Also send a
pall to water her, and the pall can
be used to feed her from also.

Mr. Robert W. Ferguson, H Ingham,
Mass,, writes: I suffered from kid-
ney disorder for years. Had incessant
backache and trouble. Nearly died

from it at one time
while in Vancouver,

''’'"'‘but overcame it by
a persistent use of
Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Finally I was com-
pletely cured. I oc-
casionally use the
remedy now In or-
der to keep the kid-
neys regulated. . I

have the highest praise for Dodd’s. Be
sure to get "DODD’S,” the name with
the three D’s for deranged, disordered,
diseased kidneys, Just as Mr. Fergu-
son did. No similar named artlds will
do. — Adv.

ROUGHAGE FOR DAIRY FEEDS

Dairyman Cannot Hope for Success
Unless He Pays More Attention

to Home-Grown Crops.

Dave Law digs up startllno
evidence and Mrs. Austin flhda
her position at La Feria dan-
gerous. Some important devel-
opment! are described In the
next installment

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Buffalo Bill's’ Fleet Indian.
CoL William F. Cody tells in hla

book, "The Adventures of Buffalo
Bill," published by the Harpers, the
story of hls first fight with Indians. It
was in 1857, when he was only eleven
years old, that he killed an Indian. He
was accompanying some cattle-herders
when they were attacked bn the South
Platte* river. The Indians stampeded
the cattle, killed three men and then
charged on the rest. A volley stopped
them for the moment and the herders
took refuge in the river, wading be-
hind the bank on their way to Fort
Kearney. Buffalo Bill fell behind and
when he suddenly looked up at the
bank above he saw an Indian’s head.
He aimed and fired and the next mo-
ment was terrified to see "about Ail
feet of dead Indian come tumbling In-
to the river.” From that time for-
ward, he says, "I became a hero oaf
an Indlan-kfller.”

(Clemson College Bulletin.)
The past -year has demonstrated

one thing to the satisfaction of every
man In the state who is engaged In
dairy farming, and that is that he can-
not hope for success unless he pro-
duces at home all of the roughage
needed and most of the grain feeds.
In every instance where farmers have
become discouraged with the business
the underlying cause has been the lack
of sufficient home-grown feeds. To
meet this requirement the following
feed requirement for one cow has been
worked out by the extension division
for the Information of farmers during
the coming year.
One ton legume hay.
Four tons mangels or silage.
One ton sorghum.
One-half acre velvet beans tlnd corn.
One-half acre rye for winter posture.
One acre permanent Bermuda pas-

ture.

The above ration will furnish suffi-
cient feed for one cow for one year,
with the exception of 200 pounds of
cottonseed meal or soy bean meal which
should be added to the grain mixture.
The one-hnlf acre of velvet beans
should furnish at least two months of
winter grazing, besides 700 pounds of
velvet beans in the pod and 700 pounds
of corn and cob meal to be mixed with
the velvet bean meal and cottonseed
or soy bean meal for the grain mix-
ture.

FLIES CARRY DISEASE GERMS

Most Practical Plan to Keep Pests Out
of Barn and Milk Room — Don't

Let Manure Accumulate. -

Put One Over on Murphy.
Paddy was Jubilant. He chuckled

as he sat In the corner by the pot-
house Are.
"What’s the Joke?” asked a neigh-

bor.

"Shure, and A've done a deal!”
chortled Paddy.
"Good J"

"A’ve gave Murphy th’ ould mare for
a cartload o’ hay.”
"But what’s the good of the hay if

the mare’s gone?” asked the neighbor.
"Och, bedad,’’ said Paddy, with glee.)

“Murphy promises to lend me the ould
mare to ate it !’’ — London Answers.

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,

BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxurv
iant and Remove Dandruff — Real

Surprise for You.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf-
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus-
trous and beautiful as a young girl'a
after a "Danderlne hair cleanse.” Just
try this— moisten a cloth with a little
Danderlne and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking' one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
.the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and in just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Danderlne dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks’ use when you
will actually see new hair — fine and
downy at first — yes — but really new
hair — growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lota
of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Kn owl ton’s Danderlne from any atoiw
and Just try It . Adv.

Keep files out of the barn and milk
room. One fly may carry as many as
150,000 germs to the milk. They may
be disease germs.
Manure should not be allowed to ac-

cumulate around the barn — it is a
breeding place for flies.- fe -
FEED GRAIN TO. YOUNG CALF

No More Should Be Given Than Will
Be Eaten Up Clean Twice a Day,

< , About Half-Pound.

After a calf begins to eat consid-
erable, grain should not be kept be-
fore it No more should be given tian
will be eaten up twice each day, which
will not be over one-half pound dailj
for the first two moncha. ^

--

a car.”
to get

A Big Saving.
"Fm thinking of buying
"Where do you expect

money?” . o

"Oh, that will be easy. My docto*
has ordered me to stop eating pot*
toes.”

Important to Mothora
Examine . carefully every bottle at

OASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

Bean the
Signature of

In Us«f for Over 88' Years.

Children Cry foi: Fletcher’s Castoria

Idealism is the contemplation. (4
marriage; a realism is what you get

When Your Eyes Need Cars
Try Murine Eye Ri

Om Iota n
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_ THE V0PLD5r BEST

FURNITURE POLISH
GUARANTIED TO GIVE. SATISFACTION

Stfu •

2**
TO

•Zlfi

WffltW Bozzarda (et jrour '
Poultry? — No* if you food
Chare-oil t Eyory chick ralaod,-
just feed a little erery day

> COSTS 8 CENTS A YEAR

For sale by

HOLMES & WALKER

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Fourteen yean experience. Also general
auctioneering. Phone 20. Residence, 119 East
Middle street. Chelsea.

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Office, Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone, Office, 82. 2r : Residence. 82. 8r.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all 00 arts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea. Michican. Phone 68.

C. C. LANE
'Veterinarian

Office at Chas. Martin’s Livery Barn. Phone
No. 5 W. Call answered day or night.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Money to Loam. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Dorand block. Chelsea, Michi
I*a.

8. A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Kmbalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Galls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

CORRESPONDENCE

irti*a****M*ft

LYNDON ITEMS

Padilla filws.

Howard May, of Detroltv spent the
first of the week here.

Mrs. Ruth Chapman, of Gregory, is

visiting relatives in this place.

Otis Webb and Emory Pickell are
now driving new Ford touring cars.

Rev. C. D. Ellis was in Detroit the
first of the week attending the Pres-

bytery.

Frank;Marshall and family, of Jack
son, spent Sunday at the home of his

mother.

An Easter supper will bd giyen by
the men in the basement of the M.
E. church on Friday evening, April 20.

Herbert Mclntee is driving a newFord. *

Mrs. &iattiiew Hankerd spent the
week end in Detroit.

Born,- on Friday, April 13, 1917, to

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Soper, a son.

H. W. Freeman and G.W.TurnBuil
of Chelsea, called on friends in this
vicinity Monday.*

Miss Carrie Hudler, of Jackson, is
spending some time at the home of
Claude Soper and family.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

E. J. Parker was a Chelsea visitor
Tuesday.

Mrs. O. Eaton and Frances Waters
spent the week end in Ypsilanti.

Mrs. E. A. Freeman, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Mrs. ^Wm. Gray last
Thursday. p
Mrs. Harvey Carpenter and daugh-

ter, of Ann Arbor, visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hammond
Friday.

Rev. C. B. Westfall, assistant pas-

tor of the Lima Center Evangelical
church has accepted the call to the
pastorate of the Evangelical church,
of Fowlerville, and will deliver his
farewell sermon at the Lima Center
church, next Sunday morning at 10:30

o’clock.

Miss Carrie Richards is on the sick
list.

Fern Fauser has been quite ill with
the measles.

Mr. and Mrs. Erie Notten spent
Sunday in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Notten spent
Sunday in Jackson.

Fred Notten has a gang ot men at
work building an addition to his barn

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Musbach spent
a few days of the past week ^n De-
troit.

Mr. and Mr. Perry Palmer and Levi
Palmer, ot Jaclcson, were callers at
the home of Mrs. H. Main on Mon-
day.

WATERLOO DOINGS. '

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
Office*. Freeman block. Che lee*. Michigan.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

SatiMaction Qnemnteed. For information cell
at The Standard office, or addreesGregonr. Mich-
igan, r.f.d. 2. Phoneoonnections. Auction billt
and tin cud# furniahed free.

JAMES S. GORMAN,
Attorney at Law..

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoes

Repairing a Specials

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

Don’t Cough All Night
it Wears down von.It wears down your strength, racks

ycur nerves, keeps yourself and all the
fumily from sleeping. Besides, yoo
can easily slop it with

Foley’s Honey and Tar.
A standard family medicine of many

years standing for lagrippe and bronchial

coughs androids, tickling throat, hoarse-
ness, stuffy, wheezy breathing and for
croup and w hooping cough. Its effect on
ihe inflamed lining of the throat and air

passages is quickly felt andlvery soothing.
hiii>* Hnlbert. Faoli. Ind., writes: " I couched
- riimalU and sOfighi could hardly sleep.----- uaiuiy aiccu.

1 Houc) and 1 ar relieved me, sad ooa
cun. i„y luujl, entirely.”

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea.

Detfoit United Lines

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor.
Ypsilanti and Detroit.

Eastern Htandard Time.

umitbo cabs.
For Detroit 8 :4S a. m. and every two

'hours to 8:4s p. m.
For Kalamaioq 9:M a. m. and every

two hours to 7:8 p. m. For f ^nstny
• P. m.

BXPBRM CABS
East Bound— 7:84 a. m. and every

two hours to 5:84 p. m.
.West Bound— 10:20 a. m. and every
two hours to 8:20 p. m. Express cars
make local stops west of Aan Arbor.

LOCAL CABS.
East Bound — 6 JO p. m,, 8:30 p. -m. and

10:16 p.m. To Ypsilanti only, 12:61 a. m.
West Bound— 6:80 a.' m.. 8:20 a. m..

10 *1 p. m, and a. m.

Oars connect at TpailaaU for Saline
and at Wayne for Plymouth and North-
villa.

(Too late for last week)

Julius Kaercher is 111 at his home
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray were Ann
Arbor visitors Friday.

Warren Webb, of Ypsilanti, spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Addison
Webb.

Mrs. A. Stricter visited her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Wm. Poor, ot Ypsilanti,
Monday.

^ The Misses Eva, Amanda and Clara
Bareis were home from Detroit over
the week end.

Several from this vicinity attended
the Easter exercises in the churches

at Chelsea Sunday evening.

Misses Lettie Kaercher and Marion
Remnant, of Chelsea, were guests of
Gladys Whittington Sunday.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

t / •'.<! : <

U.e the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE

Leo Heatley has purchased a Ford
touring car.

Mrs. Clara Isham visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Noah
Sunday.

Miss Blanche Lewick, of Freedom,
spent the week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Lewick.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sodt, of Freedom,

were Sunday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lewick.
Mrs. Arthur Allyn and daughter

spent several days of the past week
with her parents at Pinckney.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dunbar, of Pinck-
ney, spent Sunday at the home of the
latter’s sister, Mrs. Mary Gilbert.

Mrs. Fred Hadley and children were
recent visitors at the home of her
brother, Ralph boilings, of Marion.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Webb and
daughter Lucy, spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph J.
Beck, of Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hudson andsons
Norman* and Herbert, and Miss
Johanna Hankerd visited friends in
White Oak Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex, Gilbert and
children, of Detroit, were week end
visitors at the home of the former’s
mother, Mrs. Mary Gilbert. •

Misses Sadie and Joey Harris and
Ambrose Murphy, of Pinckney, and
Glenn Gardner of Stockbridge, spent
Sunday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs O. P. Noah. «- 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burch entertain-
ed at their home Sunday -Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Noll and baby, of Wyandotte,
Mr. and Mrsr Fran ^ Noll, of Dexter.
Mrs. Earl Noll andf^aby have been
their guests the past week.
Mrs. Lucy Wood, who has been

spending several months in Ann Arbor,
returned to her home here Thursday.
She was accompanied by her daughter,
Mrs. Fred Schultz and granddaughter
Doris, ot Ann Arbor. Mr. Schultz
spent Sunday with his family here. -

The* home of Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
Watts was the scene of a pleasant sur-
prise given in honor of Mr. knd Mrs.
Floyd Watts by the Golden Rule plass
last Thursday evening., Xn enjoyable
evening was spent and a dainty
luncheon served, after which Mrs.
Henry Gilbert in behalf of the class
presented Mr. and Mrs. Watts with a
set of silver knives and forks. At a
late hour all departed for home wish-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Watts a happy and
prosperous life.

Albert Moeckel and son Meryl spent

Monday in Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vicary spent
Saturday and Sunday in White 'Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vicary, of Jack-
son spent the week end at the home
of her father here.

Mrs. Claude Runciman and son have
returned home alter spending the
past week in Detroit.

The Christian Endeavor will hold a

progressive social in the town hall on
Friday evening, April 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Durkee and child-
ren, of Jackson, called 01^ Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Durkee Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Moeckel and son
Kenneth, Mrs. H. Cobb and M. Smith
(spet^t Sunday with John Moeckel and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bartig and Mr.
and Mrs. Baxter, of Henrietta, spent

| Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Runciman.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Collins and
daughter, of Stockbridge, spent the
week end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. tf. Collins.

John Straub, 12-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben. Straub, was taken to the

U. of M. hospital in Ann Arbor, Tues-
day afternoon suffering with lockjaw.
The boy stepped on a rusty nail on
Sunday, April 4, and during the past
week the wound became so badly in-
fected that it resulted in lockjaw.

Monday his jaws became so firmly set
that it was impossible to force tljem
open. At last reports the .boy was
slightly better.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mrs. Kate Walz was in Chfelsea Sat-
urday on ‘business.

Morris Hammond was in Chelsea
Saturday on business.

Mrs. Nora Notten was a Grass Lake
visitor one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scramblin were
in Jackson Saturday on business.

Mrs. Stuart Daft, of Sylvan, visited

Mrs. Martha Keeler on Thursday.

Mrs. Frank Helleyantjl Mrs. Herman
Bohne spent Wednesday in Jackson.

Mrs. Henry Notten and daughter,
Miss Mabel, were shopping in Chelsea,
Thursday.

Miss Selma Benter spent part of
last week with relatives and friends
in Detroit.

Mrs. Johnllelle and grandson, Ar-
thur Frey, -were shopping in Jackson
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Kalmbach, of
Sylvan, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Hammond.
Mrs. Anna Gleske, of Chelsea, spent

part of last week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. H. Bohne.

Mj-b. Sadie Frey, of Ann Arbor, was
the guests of her parents^Mr. and
Mrs. John Helle, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Young and,

daughter Irene, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rank.
Mrs. MacUia Keeler and son Reuben,

called on Mr. and Mrs. Erie Notten,
of North Francisco, Wednesday.
Mrs. .Algernon Richards returned

from Saginaw, Tuesday Where Bhe
spent a few ^ays with her mother.
Mrs. John Seid went to Jackson Sat-'

urday to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Bertha.Jonet, who recently submitted
to an operation for appendicitis. Mrs.
Jones is reported as doing as well as
could be expected.
Miss Ella Benter and Sheldon Frey

attended the opening ball game at
the athletic field in Grass Lake, Sat-
urday between the Grass Lake and
Hanover high schools. The Grass
Lake team won by a score of 7 to 1.
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A Tirf for Every
Need of Price and
Use —
•Nobby’ . •Chain’

•Royal Cord’

•Usco’ •PUAt

Experience Is the

Test of Tires

Every tire claims to be the lowest-cost-per-mile
tire.

If you knew the experience of any considerable
number of other tire users,

— that would help you decide which tire makes
good on the claim.

We don’t know about other makes of tires, but we
do know

— that motorists who have used United States Tires

continue to use them;

— that more and more motorists who used other
makes of tires are turning to United States Tires.

These two facts are proved by the amazing sales

increases of United States Tires —
— sales increases that are vastly greater than even

the greater natural increase in the number of automo-

biles this year over last .

— which shows where tire service is.

United States Dres
Are Good Tires

United States Twbos

and Tire Accessories
Have All the Sterling
Worth and Wear that
Make United States
Tires Supreme.
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SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Miss Cecilia Eder spent Sunday with
her mother, Mrs. Mary Eder.

J. Sunricker, of Jqckson, spent Sun-
day with C. H. Young and family.

Mrs. Alfred Gilbert, of Chelsea,
spent Monday with her sister, Mrs. C.
H. Young. p .

Mrs. Chas. H. Young, who has been
very ill for the past three weeks is
not improving.

H. H. Boyd has been appointed
administrator of the estate of the
late Mrs. Mette C., Knoll.

Mrs. Peter Liebeck took orff a hatch
of chickens Wednesday. Mrs. Lie-
heck’s machine is the first to hatch a
brood in the neighborhood.

Mrs. Fred Hafley was called to the
home of her father in Waterloo last
week by the illness of her brother,
who is suffering with lockjaw.

Miss Amanda Merker has sold to
Manchester parties a setting of eggs
from tier choice Anconas, also from
her Lakenvelders. Her Anconas t»ok
the first prize at the Chelsea fair last
fall, and was classed by the judge one
of the finest in the state.

SHARON NEWS.

H enry Heselschwerdt has a new
Auburn tofiring car.

Little Henry O’Neil was a week end

guest of his mother jn Adrian.

*Mrs. C. C. Dorr visited her daughter,

Mrs. Wm. Gage, ot Grass Lake, Sat-
urday. * * • V/jv

Carl Moeckel, Hof Munith, made a
business call at the home of C. C.
Dorr recently.

Miss Alma Breustle has been quite
111 with bronchial pneumonia but is
now convalescent.

Hugh Faulkner is on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Furgason and
children, of Clinton, spent Sunday
with Mrs. H. J. Reno.

There was no preaching service Sun-

day on account of the illness ot the
pastor, Rev. S. J Pollock.
Misses Alma Jacob and Margaret

Each are absent from school in Grass
Lake (his week on account of sickness.

Misses Edith, Bernice abd Laura
Scheid visited at the home o? their
uncle, T. E. Koebbe and family, Sun-
day.

Mrs. G. Gutekunst has returned to
the home of her sister, Mrs. George
Klumpp, after visiting friends in
Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Breitenwischer
and daughter Vera, of Freedom, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam. Breitenwischer.

TheYe was no preaching service at
Rowe’s Corners Sunday, the pastor,
Rev. F. H. Horn, being at the annual
conference at Elkton, Mich.

Mrs. Wm. Trol/. was called to Man-
chester Sunday evening by the death
of her mother, Mr. Jacob Wolpert, an
old and highly respected resident of
this place. The funeral was held
Wednesday afternoon at Emmanuel
church in Manchester Rev. J. Wulf-
man officiating.

Auto License Pistes.

Owners of motor vehicles are violat-
ing the state law if they drive their
cars without proper 1917 license plates.

Please comply with the provisions of
the law before using the highways.

H. E. Cooper, Village Marshal.

Foley’s Honey and Tar is best for
coughs, colds, croup, and contains no

narcotics. A standard family medi-
cine of many years standing. Sold
everywhere in Chelsea. Adv.

Hon Ufa May Festival

fililfe
Sopranos; Louis Homer, Marl
garete Mat/.enauer, Christine

?wCrr.H AMna S^am-Imig,
.M^ran Kingston

and Giovanni Martinelli, Ten-

Wn,w ofP^e de Duca’ William

Special Intgrurban Cars will

ateRhlf Audlt?rium immedi-
ately before, and will leave im
mediately after each conCe“'

J&Z Detr0it we“t to

1 ickets for individual concerts

each after Al>ril 23' ** *1 M
CHARLES A. SINK, Sec

, Ann Arbor, Michigan

"Wcliigan's SnatKl Musical Event"

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS ‘ ’

POTTED PLANTS
funeral designs

Elvira Clark-Visel '

Phone 180-F21 FLORIST

14383

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIUAN. County of W*

naw. as. The uutlersiinied havitiK lx*n »I*
ed by the Probate Court for said c-ounty.J
misflionera to receive, examine and a*I
claims and demands of all ix-rson*
the estate of- John Kcelatt. late of
county, deceased, hereby pive nolic*^
four months from date are allowed, by c
said Probate Court, for creditors _to
their claims oxainst the estate of saw;
f do that they will meet nt Kcmpf's
the Vlllaxepf Chelsea. In said county. oat*]
day of May and on the 2-'tli day
next, at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of *?
to receive, examine and adjust Raid claim*
Dated March'28th. 1917.

Lewis Hintlelnng ̂
John K. Wulz10 < -0111011*

14.U»S

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of

naw. ss. The niideraixned bav im: iK-en WT
ed by the Probate Court for said < ’ountfj
missiouers to receive, examine and
clolms and demands of all persons
estate of Ellen Keelan. lateVof said
deceasefl, hereby rive notice that tool'
from date are allowed, by order of said i
Court, for creditors to present their
oaainst the estate of said deceased, and »
will meet at the Kcmpf Commercial A J
Bank in the Village of Chelsea, in
on the 23d day of May and on t»l
day of July next, at ten o’clock *1
of each of said days to receive. cxan“*J
adjust said claims. ’
Dated. March 23. 1917.__ Law i s HjgPi

3- John E. ^39 Coniniir'

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
At a session of the Probate ( •

aid County of Washtenaw, held at the
Offloe In the city of Ann Arbor, on t be • .

of March, in the year one thousaw*
hundred and seventeen. ,
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of

Knee^d* of th® eat*te °‘
On ’roaSSJand filing thednly veHJJJJ

of Cbarte* J. Downer, executor, prw
fui*® WUW in ̂ writing and now 0
this court, purporting to be the las’
testament of Caroline B. Knee be ad®
probate, and that Charles J. Downer, to
tor named in said will, or some otffv
Person b« appointed executor thereof a
appraisers and' comfiilssioners be ftPP° .

D is ordered, that the 24th day «
“ext. at ten o’clock in the forenoon. •
Probate Office be appointed forpetition* a a
^4^4 it i* farther orderea, that a gM
9"?®? be Published three successive

to said time of hearing, in Ij*
^“dard a newspaper printed and elf
said County of Washtenaw. ̂  .. EMORY*. LELAND. Judge of
IA true copy]
Dorcas C. Donegan, Register.

For results try Standard “Wa


